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UP” GRAND f o r k s !
(Grand Forkn Gazette) .
The Royal train carrying; His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales and his | 
entourage, who have been touring 
Canada^ passed through Grand Forks
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, October 9, 1919
VISITING BUSINESS MEN
AT LIJNCII
N U M BER  12
s h o u l d  s e n d  e x h i b i t s
TO SUMMERLAND FAIR]
Duke and Duchesa of Dcvonuhlwj Pay Wednesday morning at live min-... * I 4*̂  __ _*>l-
Visit to K,, L. ;0. Benches—Capt. 
Cameron.Is Presented With 
Military Cross
Although the visiting members o fl^
utes to eight. Two locomotives with 
I nearly a dozen coaches raced past as 
I if in deadly fear that the city was In­
fested with brigands. A hundi'Cd 
Once again Kclbwha has been hon-|^^“*̂*® older folk paraded near 
ored by a visit from a royal person- ‘ t he arrival me visiuiiif memm
agre. This time the u ,fo n L tT o n \h a rX “*t?l^f Vancouver Board of Trade wereguests were His Excellency th e  ' f ° 7 “tion th a  the ‘»-««« would no I in arriving on Wed-
Duke of Devonshire, G o v e rn o r-G e n - here P^ove incorrect, and I morning and -although thei
Cral of Canada and the Duchess of P ^  icrai oi v^anaua, and the uuchess p t| ^̂  ___ i. _r ..u_ I stay here was considerably shorter
by Lady Doroll.y Cavendish and Miaal . * > " ■ ‘““J''-1 easion went with h"‘good̂
Egerton. Alntoat immediately after | “ 8 'romeally at the snggeat.on that | felTowrhip which wf; Z -
FORTY-FIVE MEMBERS OF VANCOUVER BOARD OF TRADE 
ARE QUESTS OF LOCAL BOARD — THOUGH STAY HERE IS 
BUT A SHORT ONE IT IS ONE OF ENTHUSIASM—VISIT
ORCHARDS AND CANNERIES
■ V '
anaawutll. jiaiiiavuiaiLljr p , I., t, » • Ua a SOClhl tellOWSllIp WHlCh WaS CrC-
their arrival, the^visitors were Whisked » J  J P«^^^ right to l
away m automobiles into-the orchard On ah«f .t J  w u  a- n and speech-making was one which
districts, returning later to lunch on Pn the tram was Hon. Martin B ur-L ...,., . . .  ^  Z  ^
the “Sicamous,” after which cars con- M'®"' whose word practically con evening wora reacnea iveic
veyed. them to Oyama, where the Duke former'townTman of CrlnlT f ‘
of Devonshire; ppened the fair and  ̂ former townsman of Grand ^®rks _  . nrogram would be
exhibition going on to Vernon To- P"*^ °«r supposed representative at would be
morrow L  The y "  »>'»• nndisturbed as f °f
S e  calling m S n t a m S d  >■•=><" ' “"'-I by, utterly insensible »° Ke-laxe,I calling at ^ummeriand. mr.'ni.no r.f ft... .̂.>,>..1.. t ,• lowna by car as soon as breakfast was
■ The -Sieamous," bearing the foyal ^  'g  a n o '-"  “■'f’ be taken in
party, arrived at the wharf at about orks, caring not a tithe for charge of Vernon and driven around
11-45 a few minutes before the 80116- "®**̂ ® constituents, turning , and driven aroundii.'ia, a lew minutes Detore me sene , onnAoi /.r that district, meeting Kelowna cars at
dnie time. Perhaps it was on this the south end of Woods Lake. This
count that the reception at the wharf _  tatrm tie ThiU in disappointing to
was ho larger. Certainly there were'® y patriotic child in the district
but very few .people t6 meet His Ex­ it-was the chance of a lifetime, p low na, pspŵ ^̂ ^̂'took such a decided change and re-
celleney as he stepped^ off the boat | of Mr. B urS l. ' I “ "Mter-s morning, as it was
Day
and was greeted by Mayor D. W.
. ; Sutherland, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., i
Mr. W. A. Pitcairn, and several o th e r lT h ic  I c  
l>rominent local people, while, led by ' " ■'5 vUlIUUU O
Chief Con. Thomas, the crowd of 
' . school children on the wharf ex­
pressed a hearty three cheers as th e , T .
gangway was crossed.- After a gen-1 Thirty-three MillionDol-
eral interchange T of greetings, the 
Duke crossed the road to the head­
quarters of, the iGreat War Veterans*
, - ^  met and shook ! Royal Proclamation, His Excel-
plain that the Vancouver representa­
tives would have had quite enough of
C IN C IN N A T I W I N S  
IN  W O R L D  S E R I E S
One line of activity followed very 
vigorously by Valley fruit men in gen­
eral before tli'c war, biit which later 
was crowded out by gciuiinc war ac­
tivity, was exhibition work. An ad- 
vertisement from Summerlaiid an- 
nomicing their Tenth Annual Fall 
Fair, appearing ip this week's paper, 
brings this to mind. There was a 
time when nearly every Valley town 
was represented at the fair of every 
other town by fine displays of fruits.
rU N  STERN 
MMP/UGN FOR 
VICTORY lOAN
Committees Are Chosen and Phrat 
Steps 'l'‘akon to .Carry Kelowna 
Over the Top in the 
Usual Stylo ‘
As TI19 Courier goes to press a 
flash wire gives the result of to­
day's game in Chicago as having 
been won by Cincinnati by a score 
of 10 to S. TlUs being the fifth win 
for Moran's team, the series is 
over, the fiiiaT result in games won 
being: Cincinnatf 5, Chicago 3.
Chicago won Wednesday's game 
at Cincinnati by 4 to 1, and the 
hope was general in Chicago that 
their boys-had begun to play the 
game which won the pennant in 
the American League. That Chi­
cago put up a game uphill fight in 
tlie last two days, playing on the 
home garden of the Nationals, and 
winning both games, led many to 
look for them to cop the pennant 
or at least carry the series to the 
full nine games.
Old campaigners on behalf of pre- | 
vious Victory Lpans met together on 
Tuesday evening in the rooms of the 
V. A. to elect their officers for, 
vegetables, livestock, etc. It is time I tlie carrying on of the work which 
for this commendable spirit of inter- necessary to bring the thirdv
tt)v/tx rivalry to manifest itself again, y**̂ *®*'̂  to a successful ending
If better fruit is grown at Kelowna !*/ ,_  ̂ ; , tl>c nieeting were Mayor D. W. Suth-
than at Suinmerland, it should be erland, Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L;A., Rev.
manifested, and there is no better way E._ D. Braden, Messrs. Bclson, Rattep- 
than by putting in exhibits at the ^*^"9011, McTayish, Murdoch, 
Suinmerland Fall Fair, which is to be Iwashita, Jackson and Rogers.
I held on the 29th and 30th of this,, T,, . . TT"' secretary for the campaign. In elect-
month. This year the event will be h„g other committees, previous Work-
known as the Fall Apple Show and ers received first consideration as it 
Peace Fair, and a considerable en- PVas felt that their.:i^|iafiie: 
largemcnt in every department isly®, greatest 
[ looked for. The prize list at The 
(Tourier office shows a very represen- 
[tative list of classes.- Growers- and 
others would do weU to interest them-
I chosen was comt
Ison, Mantle, Ruffe|ir'1Si:tfd^T'^^ 
bury, E.‘ C. Weddelk 'MufaocIl'i';’J." W.
Jones, L. V. Rogers, P. B. \y illiti and
selves in this event and obtain a copy j after matters,
from the secretary. j of Publicity, a committee was formed
G.Hf.V.A. Meeting 
Brimful of Interest
lars Last Year Presents Serious 
Problem
of Messr.s. Ruffell, Braden and Rog­
ers. A number of canvassers; were ap-' 
pointed, consisting principally of the 
real estate and financial., firms and 
members. These comprised: Messrs. 
Mantle & Wilson, Mr. D. H. RattenV 
bury, Mr. Ceasar, of__Qkanagan Cen­
tre; the Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Co., M r G. H. Jackson, 
Mr. N. D. McTavish, Messrs. Harvey,-
car riding by the time they reached duction figures at $290 per head of 
Kelowna and would certainly not care population, taking every man, woman
to tour the, Kdowna district even . t t U d  child. Kelowna conid not only 
[there should be the time. ' . r • 1
As it was the party was met and P'^oduce fruit and vegetables which Official of Soldiers' Civil Re-estabUsh
bri^ught to kelowna by a slight devi- beaten, but they could ment Cbining to City Shortly
ation from the main Vernon Road, tobacco, while the , ^
some of the cars taking the Glenmore best car of Jonathan apples ever | tbe G. W< 1 ■
route while others went over the shown in North Anteriea, and whieh & S l e  f t '  A ^ 'S e r  S e r f
K. L: O. Beneh.^ The ntaiority ot the had been exhibited in VaneOnver some b“^ " ' ” s coTs d'Trt” * HaJf & D o «  ' o7 O W g t  ' iJ^ssYonI J . 1 /-V X u n T-- I cars reached Kelowna a few minutes . , , _ _ bers,  -was considered. The meeting . » __ „  "
men of the district, with whom he ada, has des^nated^October^9 as Fire r  J If the cold weather K^ars ^So, had come from Kelowna, endorsed a resolution from the Cow- Bo"**
chatted pleasantly. Cars were then I^ay. On that day every breeze had made Okanagan would ichan branch asking for the expropri- — *"• D was decided
boarded, and the party motored out to year lessons on fire prevention sub- sTi,v>»r and4 n fk i^ lj4ri^blu^ur-lp^^d^c^(^3.(K)0,OOOuvorth-of^oQaVdH^*>bnj oUndiaiUand^ for soldier settle- 7,̂ ^® *̂ ® canvassers open?
the K. L.-D. Benches, on the way in- Je ^ s--w iil^  given ,n every^ P ^ “f i n g S r  drive, it certainly had the ef-|clared Mr. Jones, who went on tJm e n t. A request form the Nanaimo ^^e  announce-
specting one of the large tobacco P«bUc meetings will be held  ̂ a good bracer—and speak a few words in praise of Peach- branch asking that veterans living in P ” ®”* P  fact that applications for
sheds. After a Visit to both benches the larger cities, towns and l ^ y  ^ bracer was declared by land and Naramata and of the share h "“">?‘Pal>ties should be placed on the *̂® ‘‘®®®T'̂ ®‘̂
the return was made by way bf Ben- r ‘“ages, and the owners and occu- of them to be acceptaBle things they played in the district's success same footing re arrears of tsixes as r J ^  before the campaign opened*
voulin to the 6ity. , these days-so  that by the time a good and prosperity. [those living outside munJrJnaliEJ.c-A J  which time the number of can-
liands with a number of the returned the Governor-General of Can-
"T
It was after the return to the wharf P ^ t  Canada are counselled to give spe- 
that one of the most interesting J® *̂ ® ‘•emoval of fire L^ Lakeview Hotel most of the
events of the day took place, when hazards from their preniises. , visitors were ready to declare that
His Excellency presented Capt. Doug- h  waste is one ^of the most sen- Kelowna was easily the best place 
las Cameron with the Military Cross problem^ confronting Lj  ̂ g^ since entering
for gallantry on the field. The visit- Canada at the present time. , In 1918, Okanagan Valley, 
ors then boarded the boat for lunch Canada’s,fire losses aitibunted to $133,- Nuinerous citizens and members of 
after ^hieft-.hey were'me. by Dr. ™000. - s  for a day
McDonald, M.L.A. for North Okan- ^ opportunity of meeting the Vancouver
agan, who had come to escort them to f^29.00 per minute. If to value of lunch, so that nearly eighty
Oyama and Vernon. Just before property, destroy^ is  ̂added the the repast. Mr.
boarding the automobile, the Duke of ®° f̂ of maintaining fir* departments a Pitcairn the oresident of the
Devonshire quite informally presented ^^e expenses Df fire insurance Kelowna Board, was host to the visit-
the mayor with a large photograph of ‘n Canada, the total econ- L ^  after the meal was finished
himself and his wife. Mayor Suther- Ô n*̂  waste by fire exceeds $250.00per
land and severaL other local people ™‘!^te _ I j i ^ i i r o p e a n ^ D u j ^ s ^ j ^  g^^^^ jj^^^pj.ggggj ^  j^ j.^^ j_^
..accompanied the royal tourists as far by fire is about
;as Oyama, which place :̂ had been in- ^ ^  cents per head of the population,
eluded in their itinerary as the result j 1918, Canada’s fire loss was over
of a request made to them in a w i r e p e r  head of the population. To-
I gather with the expenditure on pro-
those living outside unicipalities:^ t
received this mpmuig at Penticton.
Kelowna Ready for 
Big Red Shield Drive
Canada is made this much the 
I poorer by fire. Burned buildings and 
[ goods do hot replace themselves. Fire 
losses are  not paid by’the insurance 
Salvation: Army Was the First to K °"‘P3hies., The companies merely 
Serve and the Last to Appeal | collect premiums from everybody in
Canada and pay a portion of the 
There is every indication that the I c o l l e c t e d  to the person who 
Red. Shield drive of the Salvation | suffers by fire. Fire taxes every one 
Army, which w iir start in Kelowna j ^ud none can escape. The cost of in- 
hext Tuesday and continue to the end j durance, which represents the cost of 
of the week, will meet with a sympa-|fi*'® waste, is added by manufacturers 
thetic response from the residents of merchants to, the price of their 
this community and that a consider- 8oods. Fire increases the cost of 
able sum will be realized from our everything, food, clothing, furniture, 
people for the support of the excel- fcnts and all the netessities of life.
come td his guests on behalf of the
Board of Trade. The next speaker
was Mayor D. 'W. Sutherland, who in
turn gave them a welcome from the
A X f M , ( City. After a few brief remarks ontection, fires cost every family of five „ u . xi. ■ *xL »Annn - xxx,,, such currcnt cvcnts as the wcathcr, lie persons more than $40.00 in 1918. '
lent war work done by that organiza­
tion, and which is still being carried 
on as demobilization proceeds. - .
So far, since the War started, over 
five years ago, Uie Salvation Army 
has never made a special appeal for 
their hut work .among the boys in 
khaki, qnd having been on the ground 
in France and Belgium from the very 
beginning, they can truly say “First 
t6 serve, last to appeal.”
It is notable that so many of the 
returned men are ffe^ to speak in 
-words of commendation of the army 
work of the Red Shield people—and 
seem to do it gladly. It speaks well 
for the labor of love that has been so 
gladly rendered by those connected 
with the organization.
One significant feature is that the 
G. W. V. A. and the Army and Navy 
veterans, who, probably better than 
all others, know of the splendid work 
done by the Salvation Army at the 
front, and arc continuing today, are 
giving this campaign their hearty sup- 
port.
Saddest of all, fires in Canada de­
stroy many lives. In 1916 there were 
563 persons burned to death, 235 in 
1917 and 261 in 1918. About 60 per 
cent of all fire fatalities occur in 
dwellings and the large majority of 
the victims are children under twelve 
years of age. In 1918 there were over 
17,600 fires in Canada. Seventy-five 
per cent of these were caused by care­
lessness and could therefore have 
been prevented. Simple precautions 
will prevent many fires.
The Criminal Code of Canada pro­
vides that any-person causing a fire 
through negligence may be punished 
by imprisonment for two years. It is 
also a criminal offence to maintain 
conditions that may cause fire or to 
disobey the order of the local fire 
chief to remedy such conditions.
.spoke on trade relations between Ke­
lowna and Vancouver, dealing par­
ticularly with fruit and canned goods. 
The^next to address the gathering was 
Mr. C. Spencer, the president of the 
Vancouver Board, who was greeted 
with the acclaim: “Do we like him?” 
“AB-SO-LUTE-LY.” Mr. Stevens, 
the president of the Board of Trade 
of New Westminster, was the next to 
add a few words of greeting. He was 
followed by Mr. Cossott, president of 
the Vernon Board of Trade, after 
which Mr. McIntosh, of the Kelly- 
Douglas Company, replied to some re­
marks of Mayor D. W. Sutherland re­
garding the alleged lack of Okanagan 
goods to the Vancouver trade.
The speech of Mr. J. W. Jones, M; 
L.A., was short but full of interest. 
Mr. Jones upheld,his reputation of a
After the speeches, the party braved I a rebate of 10 per cent is al-T^^®*"^ would remain as then set.
the cold wind again while their photo- latter. The mayor agreed I s of organization a n d -
graphs were taken, after which many ‘o instruct the' city?s delegate at the Y®[® ^‘scussed m a preliminary
of them made a trip to the canneries B. C. Municipalities to J was felt that Ke-.
and packing houses. The large can- P^PPort proposal. would not easily subscribe
neries of the Dominion Canhers and | ’Trustees will be elected aPthe next 9 ®'̂ ®’’ might be set, it was.
the Occidental Ffuit Co., Ltd., proved meeting to hold the property of the serious and hard work might -
a source of much interest. Unfortu- association. be necessary and all committees are
nately, the. “Sieamous” came in almost order to keep in closer touch up a strenuous fight,
on time, arid, instead of staying until members in the country it was de-j  ̂ * *̂*̂*”t ayor Sutherland;
5 o’clock as had been hoped, the party C‘’ded to have notice boards at East ^“ ^‘̂ t .that the city would prob-
had to hurry back to the wharf at 4 Kelowna,. Westbank, Rutland and ) . a sma amount of its
o’clock arid board the steamer for j Mission.. , Considerable P '” * e Loan met with
Summerland and Penticton. | discussion arose oyer the proposed approva
War Memorial for Kelowna, and sug'rList of Vancouver Visitors . gestiorisjnadejo the G. W.AL-A.. re­ in his drive over the K. L. O.
Devonshire was driven by Mr. F. A. 
Taylor.
Miss Isolde Menges 
Charms Big Audience
Audience Select Their Own Program 
in Final Concert Before Departure
Those who were fortunate enough 
to be at the Kelowna Theatre last
Mr. Harrison VV̂ atson, the Canadian 
Trade Com'missioner from London, 
England, was one of the party of 
business men entertained here on 
Wednesday by the Board of,, Trade.'
them figures. Taking the whole Okan 
agan, he announced that the produc­
tion for this year would run to over 
$6,000,000, and that the population was 
between 25,000 and 30,000. He thought 
it doubtful whether there was any 
other place in the province with such 
a population that could or did produce 
to such an extent, consequently he be*̂  
lievcd that the Okanagan could justly 
consider itself the backbone of interior 
British Columbia. There were nalcss 
than thirty million dollars invested in 
fruit lands, in (he Okanagan, went on 
Mr. Jones. In production he believed 
Kelowna led the way, for the ship­
ments of the Kelowna district this 
year would amount to $2,000,6(K). Yet 
the Kelowna district had a population 
of only 7,000 people, so that the pro-
C. A7^Crysdale, Monarch Ofe As- presentatives on the Memorial com- ^^®®"®"®y the Duke of
surance Co,; W. P. Rathbone, Crane mitjee
Company of Canada; Jamea GxHoway, Thai the organiaation is griwing in 
McClary Mfg. Co-. J* W.- McCabe, membership was shown by'the addi-
S-. J- m - cs m the rou sinceKeller, Soldiers Civil Re-establish-
ment Dept.; W. R; W. M  it ^as decided that any members
^®^®"' having articles to sell or wishing to 
z,e. Wood, Vallance & Xeggat; Dr. buy'anything. could advertise the fact 
C. W. Prowd; Stanley Black, Black on a special notice board, and if ne-|
Bros.; R. Kerr Houlgate, .Vancouver Lessary goods for sale’ could be left 
Financial Corporation; Dr. H. H. Mil- ^jth the caretaker 
burn; A. C. Steven, Canadian Bank of Questionaire forms for dependents 
Commerce; A. M, Stevens, Royal of veterans issued by the G. W. V. A. 1 • * t
?Bank of Canada, New Westpiinster; for the information of the Parliament- Menges. the re-
H. J. Henderson, Hunter-Henderson ary committee at Ottawa are now Enghsh violinist, were just a.s
Paint Co.; R. P. McLennan, McLen- available at the club rooms. A n y t h e  beauty and
skill of her playing. Miss Menges
David Spencer Ltd^ W. J. Blake Wil-j satisfied with their treatment by th e k .  „ 1 1  i r - • ;
son. P. Burns & Co.; A. A. Brook- government can use these forms. has never been done before. As the
house, Cowan & Brookhouse; Duncan Major A. D. Macdonald, assistant ^®®"
Gavin, Martin & Robertson; Hugh director, Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish-
Dalton, CanadkuY Manufacturers* As- ment, Victoria, will be here shortly to Menges' In
sociation; J. P. D. Malkin, W. -H. see if he can be of any assistance to 7*’ ®°'"® least, it
Malkm Co.; H. J. Littler,-Terminal former members of the Imperial for- k^®  scarcely to be wondered at that 
City Iron Works; Nels Nelson, New Les. There are about 23 ex-imperials was taken long before the;
Westminster Brewery Co.; A. S. i„ the association who will be notified r ° T r" *  • k
delssohn*s “Concerto;” “Caprice Vicn- . 
nois,” Kreisler; “Ballet Music, from 
Rosamunde;** Schubert; “Lullaby,” 
Schubert-Elman; “Prelude,* Bach; 
“Minuet,” Paderewski-Kreisler; *‘Sa- ■ 
moan Lullaby,’* Tod Boyd; and intro- ’ 
duction to “Rondo Capriccioso,*'■- 
Saint-Saens; encores were“ The Ros-. 
ary,” Nevin-Kreisler; "Humoresque,” 
Dvorak; and “Liebesffeud,” Kreisler.
All selections were played by request. ' 
As every piece came to a finish the 
enthusiastic applause which came 
forth told in part at least o f ‘how the ; 
skill of Miss Menges, and hercharm- 
ing ~ personality, "is admired. Misa Y 
Menges, aided by her capable accom- 
panist, Miss Eileen Beattie,. has ; 
taught many the wonderful love and 
charm of music, and all who have 
heard her must sincerely hope that [ 
the day will not be long before-kind 
fortune directs her to Kelowna '
fondness for figures and statistics, 1 Stewart St Co.; ft. T. 1, , , ,  of fj,, j^te of meeting.
and gave the visitors an idea of what Cnnnmgham, Cunmngham _  Drug | -------------------- -------
Kelowna could actually do by giving “ ‘‘■• '̂'all: J. H. Fal-____  I, r- V  w  I. i> Tj I WHEAT PRICES SETconer, B. C. Vinegar Works; R. F.
Arnett. Brake, Creedon Co.; J. »Moe, ^ome interesting orders relative to 
C. P. R.; W. H. Leckic, J. Leckie & r"® P” ®® wheat have just been is- 
Co.; C. Bentall. Dominion Construe- ®“®*̂ by the Canadian Wheat Board. 
tionXo.; J. F. Stephen; R. C. Purdy, these orders, the cash payment to 
Purdy's Confectionery Co.; A, A. Dis- M’® wheat producer from
neyr White Star Steamship Co.; Nor- until May 31, 1920, or such later 
man C. Cull, optician; Scott E. Eaton, may subsequently be ordered.
Success Business College; w . E. Ŝ ®’« ‘̂chewan and Al-
Payne, Vancouver Board of Trade; wheat, are to be: Feed wheat,
B. A. McKelvie, Vancouver Province; now until April 30, 1920,
W. C. Shelly, Shelly Bros.; W. T. no grade, tough special s  wheat, 
Wallace. T*‘® P"®® ‘® 5^94. The above
prices are for wheat in store at the
ww , , , public terminal elevators at Fort Wil- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Harvey left.hjam or Port Arthur. When pur- 
this morning for the Coast. chased in Alberta, Saskatchewan or
The Misses Riser, ot Vernon, were,. . . ’ are to be deducted. Wheat sold for
amongst the visitors to town last Lced after Nov. 30, an additional charge 
week-end, staying over from the Fair. I can be made of Ic a bushel per month;
m
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E, C. Weddell J<Jihn F. Burne 
KELOWNA, B. C.
v... L J
R. B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC ,
KELOWNA. - B.
F . W . G R O V E S
' M. Can. Soc, C. E,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. *B. C. Land Surveyor
Burveyn and RciMirto on Irrigation Works 
Appllcatloim for Wntor LlcoiiBca
KELOWNA, B. C.
PIANOS AND PLa Ve RS 
TUNED. REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorizedj Tuner and Repalre^for- 
iSjbiJiUflch Co., and direct
IHf KELOWNA COIUMER F""'"''
AND
OKanaaan Orchardlst.
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner. 
T. S. R qFFELLrEditor.
!ii|c they were in l<'landers will not 
fail in one particular to .continue that 
support until the men arc rc-cstub- 
lisliod in profitable civilian occupa'> 
tions.
Considering the adiievetncnts of 
this proud people, there is reason for 
the belief that the
THURSDAY, OCTOBEl^ 9, 1919 | latest Victory Loan will he instant
and ovcrwhclining. But all citi^eIls 
Ilniust have u part in it. It is not a 
V<HcA.l v l  JEVU ll 11 task to be half-done by the \vholc
people, or wholly done by half the 
Oilcc upon u time, in a land where I every citizen subscriljel
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
THINK NO. 3 APPLE
PRICES ARE TOO HIGH
there arc many lakes and ni^ntains, 
there lived a young red fox. fHc waS
a nice fox, and carried a good brush 
on Ills tail, but lie had tWo big faults, 
he NVas jealous and greedy. No doubt 
his greed was/caused by his jealousy.
Markets Report
TH E WEEK IN CALGARY
October 4.—The movement has 
but the strange part*of it was that he | weather cloudy
today it is
There is a,decided opinion held by 
prairie jobbers that No. 3 apples arc 
(pioted too high in proportion to the 
price of No. 1 and No. 2. This same 
complaint comes from Washington, 
success of this as the nevvs from there is in effect 
that all extra fancy and fancy stock is 
sold.
This matter may deserve serious 
consldcratjon a.s the No. 3 •apple is the 
one that is stored in the farmer's cel­
lar as well as in the cellar of the 
working man fpr their winter supply. 
There is a domestic crate which runs 
from a No. 1 apple to a cull,'and varies 
with every shipper, and orchard run
land cold with showers,was principally jcajous of a fine young grizzly bear which lived several miles,
.away. The fame of the grizz,Iy bear ‘■*‘‘®P clear, ball and winter
with his silver tipped coat spread far apples arc rolling in and considerable
and wide, and in spite of the fox’s cun- p*a3 been consigned, as jobbers will
ningall who saw the bear seemed buy in advance belie^ng that
thinli more of him than of the fox. PPpJe prices arc due to slip. The news 
It was on this account that the fox Yakima that onc-tliird of the
always tried to prevent people going appics the trees have been blown 
past him down to where the bear I down, will upset matters for a Wee c 
lived, In fact, if anybody of import- The first effect will be to crowd the 
ance came along, the fox would al- ‘Market with damaged and cheap 
wayS;keep them a long time showing apples, and the second will be to raise 
them all the nice things which the fox winter prices over the present high 
possessed. He would point to his tail ‘"ark. So far the amount of apples 
and show the visitors the beauty of it bought for winter storage is small. It 
and tell them how he had been given ‘s almost certain that the approac i o 
it because he was such an important winter will find the supply far short
personage. But beyond his tail, he of the demand, and country points vvill
n Qhnw have to go without fruit until mild
Factory.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N




SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164, Res. 91 
P .O .B o x  22
McLa u g h l i n  c a r
_ _ _ E O R _ H I RE
Day Phone.274, Night Phone 5502 
Orders left with Raymer & 
McCrae
---------- ;—  ----------- /
certainly had not much more to sho . ‘"‘Ve to go 
e lived in a sort of hole in the weather returns,
ground that was far from beautiful. The sugar shortage has shot its bolt 
It was true he got lots to eat and his far as preserving fruit is concerned, 
larder was well supplied, but this did will be no preserving fruit of-
not satisfy him, for, he loathfully re- 1*̂ about a week from date as
cognised that the bear was so much *"°st of it has already cleaned up. 
better off. The grizzly lived in a big McIntosh Reds are finding
roQjjiy hollow by the side of a lovely their'place beside the WeaTthy and
lake'and his larder was always vvell ^ ‘■̂ ''’‘̂ "steins, some are just plain Mcr 
filled, He was rich with the good M"tosh, the Red. being absent, but usu- 
things which grew around and he fed ^^ly they are nicely colored, 
on fruit and roots and honey. It was Complaints are made that Chinese 
true he had no tail ^ r t h  boasting of, the- Calgary Public Market are 
but lie ,.was covered with the lovely short-weighting the prunes and plums 
silver tips on his coat, which some- crates by making eight crates from 
times glistened like diamonds, and six.
diamonds, we know, are more valu- Calgary Wholesale Prices
able than gold: He neVer had to take ^Apples, Wealthy, No._ 1, $2.50 to
the trouble to tell people to look at it Grav^^ N a I,
because they could not visit the bear $2.75 to $3.25; No. 2, $2.50 to $2.60; 
vvithottt becoming aware of its value. No. .3, 1.50 to $1.75; McIntosh Red, 
But the poor fox away beyond the $3.00;,-Na 2, $2.50;_ No.
end of, the lake could see no beauty Beauty, small. $2.50;
in his neighbor’s coat, nor the quality large, $3.25; Transcendent crabs, 75c 
and richness of his den. He went on | to $1.00; Hyslop, $1.85 to $2.00.
Regina
tli.'it may be any kind of an apple ex­
cept a cull. Then there is crated stock 
under’many brands all tending to con- 
fu.se. Perhaps It is this confusion as 
well as the price that accounts for the 
slow movciiiciit of No. 3 and crated 
apples. .
This c|Ucstioii might be tliorougbly 
discussed by B, C. shippers, ivow that 
No. ,1 and No. 2 grades arc proving 
satisfactory.
British visitors to our fruit districts , 
suggest that shippers who ship fruit 
to the United Kingdom feature the ^  
word '‘British Columbia” on ^cvery 
label and pteiieil, us B. C. docs not 
mean anything to people outside of 
Canada.




The Southern Okanagan tovvn 
invites you to visit it
In sizes froni 2 to 1'2 years, in Shepherds Checks 
and Serges, neatly trimmed.
Prices from $3.25 to  $9,00
OCTOBER 15 and 16
for it^first exhibition since 1913.,̂ ' 
TO EXHIBITORS^W e have 
$2,000.00 in prizes . for you— 
Dairy Stock, Fruit, Pure Seed, 
Women’s Work, Poultry,
BABY SHOW A FEATURE




In Navy Blue Serges arid Mackinaw Cloth.
$7.00 up to $14.75
T. H. BOOTHE, Penticton
Exhibition Secretary
pomfiSg out to aU who passed the 
glory of his own tail and what a I October 4.—Crated apples, $1.50 to 
hixuridus hole it was he lived in. He $3.00( to $3.25; Hyslop crabs, $2.25, tonever seemed to realize that the lonjger 
he detained folks there the more
ridiculous it appeared to them after- cars, imported 10.
$2.50. Too much fruit on the market. 
Car arrivals this week from B. C., 29
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
wards, for it took merely a glance at
the bear and his quarters to show hisI
Cdhcrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
P. O. Box 641 Phone 254
DAN CURELL
Public Accountant and Auditor 
KELOWNA, B. C.
value. And so the fox was ftiever 
really happy>because of his jealousy of 
the bear who - was so much bigger 
than himself, and it was always, a mys­
tery to the fox why the bear contin­
ued to grow fat and always seemed so 
contented, for, he thought, surely 
nobody who passed along the trail 
I could eyer give him a second thought 
after having seen my red coat and tail. 
And tlie grizzly bear to this day is 
still happy and fat, and if anyone 
wants to see him they ha;ve but to ask
Patterson, Cliandler Stephen,
— ——Llrolt^—’—-
16tb Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver. B.C.
MONUHENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEHETERY FENCES
.The Lar^wit Monumental Works In 
the West.
the'^Indians the ttafFtcT'GriMljr^eaf 
and they will be shown the way to his 
hom^by the lake, but the Indians 
know not of the fox because the place 
where he lives is barren, and while it 
may make a good place for a fox to 
j  dwell It is not the place where a man 
grows fat, except it be by a cunning 
like that of the fox. ,
ONE MORE EFFORT
LYELL &  CO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS
, Vancouver and Kelowna
We ' are specialising in financing 
purchasers of automobiles on the 
instalment plan. Before buying a 
esfr ask your dealer for particulars, 
or call at our office and get full 
information.
Room 3, Leckie Block 
Telephone 383
H'llAllO
M e ^ s o n s *   ̂
S u p p l i e s
Hardand  
S o f t  C 0 8 l1
Phone 66 Kelowna, B .C .
\ . Far beyond the expectation of the 
Empire and the world, Canada fought 
and strove and paid gallantly for five 
years. Indeed it may be doubted if 
any native Canadian witnessed the 
notable effort of the Dominion with­
out amazement. The true spirit of the 
people was not understood until the 
guns began to speak in Belgium.
It rose, month by month, to greater, 
and still greater heights. The double 
climax came in the autumn of 1918 
when the Canadian Corps marched 
from Cambrai to Mons, and when the 
nation subscribed $610,000,000 for 
Victory Bonds.
In the war Canada found herself. 
The name “Canadian” is respected the 
woiM over; not oi).Iy in the nations 
allied with the British Empire in the 
defence of liberty, but in Germany 
herself.
The fighting is over. The great 
task of dearticulating the organization 
built by four years of ardent effort is 
almost complete. The work of main­
taining the army until it is fully re­
patriated, and of fulfilling completely 
the national obligations to the soldiers 
has added much to Canadian war ex­
penditure.
For that reason there iis instant 
need of a new Victory Loan. The
Saskatoon
Oct. 4.—Wholesale prices: Pears,
$3.75 to $4.00; apples, McIntosh, wrap­
ped, $3.00; O. R., crates, $2.75; Weal­
thy, $2.25; crabs. Transcendent, $1.25 
to $lv50; Hyslops^ $2;50; celery, per 
lb., 8c.
Edmonton
Oct. 4.—Wholesale prices: B. C.
box apples, No. 1 Wealthv McIntosh 
Reds, . 20 oz; Pippins, $3.00; No. 2, 
$2.50 to $2.75; No. 3 and domestic, 
$2.(X) to $2.50; other varieties same 
price., Hyslop crabs, $2.15 to $2.50 
per box; B. C. box pears, Flemish 
Beauty, $4.00. '
T  ractor 
W ork
-/
W e are prepared to 
contract for plbwing, 
discing- or grading with 
Clevelaind Tractor.
' Power Belt work up 
to 20 H .P. - - —
/  You are going to need a big 
lot of underwear for your whole 
mily this Fall. Come to us 
for it N O W  and buy ft all at one 
time. W e have a very complete 
stock in Separate Garments or 
Combinations^ at our usual low
T-
Bankltsad Orchard Go,, Ltd,
KELOWNA J .  F. FUMEBTON &  GO.
— THE CASH STORE —
THE GRAIN MARKET
Oats rallied last Saturday and held 
for a few days but fell off later. Bar­
ley has. been higher ai|d quite active. 
Flax has been falling Very rapidly and 
nearly every day the quotations are 
down.
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58 t -
' A N D
' P r O r ~ B o ^ 3 5 1
D ay
Phone
M odern  D ay
'T'
Our High Class 
Laundry Work
always appeal to men who are par­
ticular. The perfection with which we 
finish shirts, collars, white waistcoats,^ 
etc., always meets their ideas of how 
a man’s linen should be. We shall be 
glad to have you test ttie character of 
our work and; will send for your things 
this week if you s.ay so.
Kelowna Steam Laundry
Phone, ..
C H EA PEST TO B U Y  and C H E A PE ST  TO U SE
GivSs two and one-half times as much light as the old lamp.
Suppose the butcher offered you forty ounces and charged 
you the jprice of a pound ? That is what the electric light 
man does when he sells you Mazda Lamps.
The Edison Mazda Lamp gives a soft, white brilliance like 
sunlight, so that sewing and reading at night under it are 
no longer harmful. School children can safely study by 
Ediison .Mazda light without danger or fatigue to the eyes.
patriotic people whose ardor and 
energy brought Canada into the sun­
light are asked to keep the Dominion 
there by buying Bonds. The honor 
of the natipn is involved in the suc­
cess of the Loan. The people who
Independent Meat Market
Next Door to W aldron’s Grocery Store
Have purchased. some Aberdeen • Angus Heifers 
which are recognized as the finest beef cattle. Try  
us for choice cuts of Beef,*Pork, Mutton, Sausage, 
etc. W eight, quality and civility guaranteed.





THE EDISON MAZDA C-2 LAMP
T H E  BIG BR IG H T LIG H T  
O F BIG  BR IG H T CITIES
■ T
For Stores, Offipes, Warehouses, Factories and All Public 
Buildings.
Particularly adaptable for storic windows and for matching 
colors.
For Sale in Kelowna by
J .  R. C A M PB E L L
Pendozi Street 
JPhone 347
N ext Kelowna Club
P. O. Box 221
-liV
/'i




A Change of Treatment
By W. W. JACOBS
B ES, I've sailed under sonic | ‘"T hat’s a nasty coiigli you’ve got, 'cute skippers i;i iny time,” liny man/ scs he, looking at Harry, 
said the ni^lit-watcliinan; I “ ‘Oh, it’s nothing, sir,’ scs Harry,
“them that jfo down in big farClcss like, ‘I’ve ’ad it for months
shii>s see the wonders o’ the deep, you now off and on. I think it’s perspir-
Icnbw/’ he added' with a sudden I ing so of a night does it.’
chuckle, “but the one I’m going to j “ ‘What?’ scs the .skipficr. ‘Do you 
tell you about ought never to have J perspire of a night?’
• beeh trusted out without ’is ina. AI “Dredful,’ scs Harry. ‘You could 
good many o' m y ‘skippers had fads, [wring the clo'cs out. I s’posc it’s 
but this one was the Worst I ever I healthy for me, ain’t it, sir?’ 
sailed under. J “ ‘Undo your shirt,’ scs the skipper,
‘fit's some few years ago now; I ’d ovc*" fo sticking the
shipped on his bark, the John Elliott, ‘‘'“•“Pet agip him. ‘Now take a deep 
as slow-going an old tub as ever I was breath. Don’t cough,’ 
aboard of, when I wasn’t in quite a [  bclp it, sir,’ ses Harry, ‘it
fit an’ proper state to know what I will come. Seems to tear me to 
was doing, an’ I hadn’t been in heir pieces.’ 
two days afore I found out Iris ’obby ‘“ You get to bed at once,’ says the 
through overhearing a few rpmarks ®i<iPPer» taking away the trumpet, an 
made by the second mate, who came ^baking his ’cd, ‘It;̂ 3 a fortunate 
up from dinner in a hurry to make thing for you, iny lad, you’re in skilled 
‘I don’t mind saws an’ knives bands. With care, I believe, I can 
hung‘ round the cabin,’ he ses to the P“*i y<>« How does that medi-
fust mate’ ‘but when a chap has a suit you, Dan?’
/um an 'and alongside 'is plate/study- '"Beautiful, sir,’ says Dan. ‘It’s 
ing it while folks is at their food, it’s wonderful soothing, I slep’ like 
more than a Christian man can I new-born babe artcr it.’Stand.'* ^
“ ‘That's nothing,' ses the fust mate, 
who had sailed with the bark afore. 
‘He’s half crazy on doctoring. We 
nearly had a mutiny aboard once 
Owing to his wanting to hold a post 
mortem on a man what fell from the 
mast-hdad. Wanted to see what the 
poor feller died of.’
I “ ‘I call it unwholesome,' ses the 
' Second'mate very ‘savage. ‘He of- 
/.fered irle a pill at breakfast the size 
i of a small marble; quite put'm e of'
' niy feed, it did.’
. ■ “Of dourse, the skipper's fad soon 
got kriown for’ard. But I didn’t 
.think much abo\it it, till one day I seec 
old Dai^’l Dennie sitting on a locker 
^reading] Every now and then he’d 
shut the book, an’ look up, closing 'is 
eyes, ah' moving'his jips like a hen 
drinking, an’ then look down at the 
book again.
“  Wh|y, Dan,’ I ses, ‘what’s up? you 
yain't larning lessons at your tim e  o’
“ ‘Yes, I am,' ses Dan very soft. 
*You might hear me say it, it’s this 
one about heart disease.’
“He hands over, the book, which 
was stuck full o’ all kinds o' diseases.
.■i
and winks at me 'ard
‘‘ ‘Picked it up On a bOOk-stall,' he 
ses; the'n he shut 'is eyes an’ .said his 
piece wonderful. I t  made me quite 
queer to listen to 'im. -./Jhat’s how. I 
feel,’ ses he, when he'id finished. ‘Just 
strength enough to get to bed. Lend 
a hand,’ BilL an’ go. .an’ fetch the 
doctor.':
“Then I see Hs little game, but I 
wasn’t ^oing to run any risks, Vo I
I ’ll send you to get some more,’ 
scs the skipper. ‘You’re not to get 
up, mind, either of you.’
All right, sir,’ ses the two in very 
faint voices, an’ the skipper went 
away arter telling us to be careful not 
to make a noise.
VVe all thought it a fine joke at 
first, but the airs them two chaps give 
themselves was something sickening. 
Being in bed all day, they was natur­
ally wakeful of a qight, and t h ^  used 
to call across the foc’sle inquiring 
arter each other’s healths, an’ waking 
us other chaps up. An’ they 'iid swop 
beef-tea and jellies with each other, 
an’ Dan 'ud try an’ coax a little port 
wine out o’ Harry, which he ’ad to 
make blood with, but Harry ’ud say 
he hadn’t maile enough that day, an 
he’d drink to the better health of ol< 
Dan’s proghotice, an’ smack his- lips 
until it drove US'a’most-crazy to ’ear 
him. ^
“ After these chaps had been ill two 
days, the other fellers, began to put 
their heads together, being maddened 
by the smell o’ beef-tea an’ the like, 
an’ said they was going to.be iil too, 
and both the invalids got into a fear­
ful state of excitement.
You’ll only spoil it for all of us,’ 
sesHKfarryt“and~yound(5ii’r1cnbw wKaf
to have without the book.’
ItV all very well doing your work 
as well as our own,’ ses one of the 
men. ‘I t’s oiir turn now. It’s time 
you two got well.’
Well?’ ses Harry, ‘well? Why, 
you silly iggernerant chaps, we shan’t 
never get well; people with our com­
plaints never do. You ought to know
that.’ ' __..........
Well, I shall split,’ ses one of
just mehtioned, permiscous like, to | them.
the cook as bid Dan seemed rather “ ‘You do!’ ses Harry, ‘you do, an’ 
queer, ah went back an’ tried to bor-j pn put a ’ed on you that'all the port 
rer the book, being always fond of wine and jellies in the world wouldn’t 
reading; Old Dan pretended he was I cure. ’Sides, don’t you think theskip- 
too ill no hear what I was saying, an j per knows what’s the matter with iis? 
afore I could take it away from him, “ ‘What they reely want,’ ses the 
the skipper coihes hurrying down with skipper, turning to the mate, ‘is keer- 
a bag in his 'and. ful nussing.’
"What’s-the“matter,“ my-man ?*“ses r ^ “‘‘I"wish-you'd"^let“me~iTuss ’̂em“ Tse's 
he, ‘what’s the matter?’ the fust mate, ‘only ten minutes—I’d
“ ‘I ’mVall right, sir,’ ses old Dan, PUt ’em both on their legs, an’ running 
-y r- “ cept that I ’ve been swoonding avvay Uo** their lives into the bargain, in ten 
a little“  ' minutes.’
“ ‘Tell me exactly how you feel,’ Hold your tongue, sir, ses the
. Ses the skipper, feeling his pulse.' K is unfeeling,
i j  rx ‘J t-- • I besides being an insult to me. Do you“Then old Dan said his piece o v e rL v -. t . j- • „ .., , . . . - think I Studied medicine all theseto him, an the skipper shook his head f
an’ looked very solemn.
“ ‘How long have you
this?’ he ses.
“ ‘Mad?’ ses I.
“ ‘Yes,’ 8C.S he. ‘He’s got a big 
basin in the galley, an’ he’s laughing 
like a hycner an’ mixing bilge-water 
an’ ink, an’ paraffin an’ butter an’ soap 
an’ all sorts o’ things up together. The 
smell’s enough to kill a man; I ’ve had 
to come away.’
, “Curious-like, I jest walked up t< 
tlie galley an’ puts my 'ed in, an’ tliere 
was the mate as the cook said, smiling 
all over his face, and ladling some 
thick, sticky stuff into a stone bottle.
“ H ow’a the pore .sufferers, sir?’ scs 
he, stepping out of the galley jest a.s 
the skipper was going by.
"They’re very bad; but I hope for 
the best,’ sc.s the skipper, looking at 
him hard. ‘I’m glad to sec you’re 
turned a bit more feeling.’
‘ ‘Yes, sir,’ ses the mate, ‘I didn’t 
think so at fust, hut I can sec now 
thehi chaps is all very ill. You’ll 
s’euse me saying it, but I don’t quite 
approve of your treatment.’
“1 thought the skipper would ha’ 
bust.
“ ‘My treatment?’ ses he. ‘My 
treatment? What . do you know 
about it?’ '
“ ‘You’re treating ’em wrong, sir,’ 
ses the mate. ‘1 have here’ (patting 
the jar) ‘a remedy .which ‘ ’ud cure 
them all if you’d only let me try it.’
■ ‘"P oohr ses the skipper. ‘One 
medicine cure all diseasesi The old 
story. What is it? Wliere’d you get 
it from?’ scs he.
“ ‘I brought the ingredients aboard 
with me,’ ses the mate. ‘I t’s a.won­
derful medicine discovered by my 
grandmother^ an’ if I might only try 
it I ’d thoroughly cure, them pore 
chaps.’ ' _ ' ■
‘'Rubbish!’ ses the skipper.
‘Very well, sir,’ ses the mate, 
shrugging his shoulders. ‘O’ course, 
if you won’t let me you won’t. Still,
I tell you, if you’d let me try I ’d cure 
'’em all in two days. That’s a fair 
challenge.’
“Well, they talked, and talked, and 
talked, until at last the skipper gave 
way and went down below with the 
mate, and told the chaps they was to 
take the new medicine for two days, 
jest to prove the mate was wrong.
“ ‘Let pore old Dan try it first, sir,’ 
se's'Harry, starting up, an’ sniffing as 
the mate took the cork out; “he’s been 
awful bad since you’ve been away.’
“ ‘Harry’s worse than I am, sir,’ ses 
Dan; ‘it’s only his kind heart that 
makes him say that.’ - — -
“ ‘It don’t  matter which is fust,’ ses 
the mate, filling a tablespoon with it, 
‘there’s plenty for all. Now, Harry.’
“ ‘Take it.’ ses the skijpper.
“Harry took it, an’ the fuss he made 
you’d ha’ thought he was swallering 
a fpotball. It stuck all round his 
mouth, and he carried on so dredful 
that the other invalids was half sick 
afore.it came to them.
“By the'time the other three ’ad ’ad 
theirs it was as good as a pantermine, 
an’ the mate corked the bottle up, and 
went an’ sat down on a locker while 
they tried to rinse their mouths out 
with the luxuries which had been 
given ’em.
“ ‘How do you feel?’ ses the skip­
per.
“ ‘I’m dying,’ ses Dan.
“ ‘So’m I,’ ses Harry; ‘I b’leeve the 
mate’s pisoned us;’
“The skipper looks over at the mate 
very stern an’ shakes his ’ed slowly.
—----rr-(Gontinued-on—Page-4)— -̂-----
been like
“ ‘Four or five yefars, sir,* ses Dan. 
‘It ain’tl nothing serious, sir, is it?’
years without knowing who’ll a man’s 
lill?’
‘The fiist mate growled something, 
[ and went. on deck, and the skipper 
started examining of ’em again. He 
said they was wonderfully ' patient
“ ‘Yoii lie quite still,’ ses the skip-My>* f̂f in bed so long, an’ he had ’em 
per, putting a little truiripet thing to [wrapped up in bed clo’es and carried 
his cheit an’ then listening. ‘Urn! Jon deck, so as the pure air could have 
there’s ' serious mischief here. I ’m a &o at ’em.
afraid; the prognotice is very bad.’ “We had to do the carrying, an’
Projg what, sir?’ ses Dan, staring. I they sat, breathing the pure air,
and looking at the fust mate out of" ‘Prognotice,’ ses the skipper, at 
least I think that’s the word he said. 
‘You keep perfectly'still, an* I’ll go 
an’ mix you up a* draft, and tell the 
cook to: get some strong beef-tea on.’ 
“Well, the skipper 'ad no sooner' 
gone, than Cornish Harry, a great big
the corners of their eyes. If they 
wanted anything from below, one of 
us had to go an’ fetch it, an’ by the 
time they was taken down to bed 
again, we all resolved to be took ill 
too.
ir--
. , , , . , I ‘‘Only two of ’em did it though, for
Ifimberihg chap o six feet two, Roes Harry,'who was a powerful, ugly- 
up to old Dan, an he ses, Gimmi that |  tempered chap, swore he’d do all sorts
jo ’ dreadful things to us if we didn’t 
“ ‘Go away,’ says Dan, ‘don’t come| keep well and hearty, an’ all ’cept 
worrying ’ere; you ’card the skipper these two did. One o f ’em, Mike Raf- 
say how bad my prognotice was.’ , ferty, laid up with a swelling on his 
“ ‘Yon lend me the book,’ ses ribs, which I knew myself he ‘ad ’ad 
Harry, Retching hold of him, ‘or else for fifteen years, and the other chap 
I ’ll bang you first, and split to the had paralysis. I never saw a man so 
skipper: arterward. 1 belieive I’m a /cely happy as the skipper was. He 
bit consumptive. Anyway, I’m going was up an’ down with his medicines 
to see.’; ■ . 1  and his instruments all day long, and
“He dragged the book away from used to make notes of the cases in a 
the old! man, and began to study, big pocketbook, and read ’em to the
There was so many complaints in it I second mate at meal-times, 
he was ^almost tempted to have some-1 “The foc’sle had been turned into 
thing else instead of consumption, but I hospital about a week, an’ I was on 
he decided on that at last, an’ he got j deck doing some odd job or the other, 
a cough what worried the foc’sle aUJ when the cook comes up to me pulling 
night long, an’ the next day, when the] a face as long as a fiddle', 
skipper? cattle' down to see Dan, hej “ ’Nother invalid,’ scs he; fust 
could ’ardly^ 'ear hisself speak.- | mate’s gone stark, .staring madl’
'Old Ladders are Dangerous, 
Shaky and Cumbersome, and 
, mean slow work.
A New Ladder from Us is 
Dependable, . Rigidy - Easily 
Moved and Adjusted, and mei.ns 
Time and Money Saved be­
cause of More Fruit Picked. '
S . M. SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street




A U C T IO N E E R
'Warehouse Next to C.P.R.'Wharf
FLOUR AND PEED always 
in Stock ' at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
In aid of the Salvation Army Home Service for 
ffl Demobilization and Reconstruction Plans
t o  18













ST. JOHN, N. B.
HAMILTON *
H E L P “ OUR BOYS’’ GET 
RE-ESTABLISHED 
IN CIVIL LIFE
OBJECTS OF THE 
CAMPAIGN
■/
1. Hostels for Return­
ed Soldiers.
2. ' Prison and Police
Court work.
3. Employment a n d  
Advice Bureaux.
4. Missing .F r ie n d s  
Department.
5. Rescue and Mater­
nity Homes.
6. Children's H onied”









MILITARY HOMES IN 
ALL LARGE CENTRES
THE BOYS STILL 
--------_ N E E D - U S -
LET, US RENDER THIS 
SERVICE FOR YOU
PATRONS
H.M. The King, Admiral Sir J. Jellicpe, President Wilson, Admiral Sir Roslyn VVemyss, The 
Duke of Connaught, F.M. Sir Douglas Haig; The Duke of Devonshire, Governor-General of 
Canada: Rt. Hon. Sir R. L. Borden, Premier of Canada; Lieut.-Governor Hon. Sir F. Barnard. 
K.G.M^G.; Hon. John Oliver. Premier of British~GoIumbia; Hon. John Hart, Minister of Fin­
ance; Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, K.G., Attorney-General; Mr. W. J. Bowser, K.C.; His Worship the 
Mayor.
“ OVER TH ER E, THEY D E L IV E R E b TH E GOODS,”
So the Returned Boys Say—Ask Them.
»
Over Two' Million Dollars Spent on W ar 
W o rk  by the Salvation Army
Salvationists engaged in Salvation Arm y W ar work. 
550 Huts were erected and operated for the benefit of men of the 
Allies. Over 100,000 Salvationists and adherents enlisted in Allied 
armies. Sixty-five motor ambulances provided and operated by 
Salvation Army officers and experienced workers. 150,000 
wounded men taken from battlefields in Salvation Army ambu­
lances. 500,000 soldiers and sailors catered to in'Salvaition Army 
naval and military institutions weekly. If you appfeciate their 
labors in the interest of the men during the. period of vvar and can 
trust them during the period of reconstruction, give them assurance 
in tfie way of a substantial lift over the top in this, their first, finan­
cial campaign for war purposes. You have given liberally to everv
appeal in the past, and your g ifts have been appreciated aiid enjoved 
by the boys.
First to Aid Last to Appeal
i
m
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B ir SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Troop First t Self Last I 
Edited by “Wolf.”
Orders by command for the week 
ending October 18, 1919.
Orderly patrol for week, Beavers;
next for duty. Wolves.
■ Parades—Orders for parade at the 0
club room on Saturday, 11th inst., at 
2 p.ni., arc cancelled. The combined 
troop will parade in uniform on Sat> 
iirday^ 18th inst., at the same'place 
and at the same hour. From the club 
room the troop will proceed to Knox 
Mountain, and before reaching the 
latter will divide in two, the two par­
ties so formed continuing their jour­
ney to different sides of the mountain. 
When arrived at their destination the 
game of “Scout Meets Scout” will 
commence, and will end with a, bugle 
call as signal. The combined troop 
will parade at the club room on Tues­
day, October 14, at 7.15 p.m.
On .Tuesday this troop had an 
honor bestowed upon it which it is
6. Robinson, Motorist,
Startles Peachland
Knocks Down Elderly* Resident, and 
After Keen Sleuthing by Prov. Con. 
Graham, la Apprehended
Peachland was in a general state of 
indignation last Thursday evening 
owing to the behavior of a motorist 
who passed through that town at 
about 8:30. The cur, driven by the 
man in question, came along at a high 
rate of speed and without lights. 
When passing through the streets it 
struek and knocked down Mr. McDon­
ald, an elderly resident about seventy 
years of age. The driver of the car 
was called upon to stop, but eontin- 
ued upon his way and disappeared. 
Con. Williams, of Peachland, and Con. 
Craig, of Summcrland, turned their 
best efforts to catch the miscreant, 
)ut without success. Suspicion was 
aid on a strange car which was said 
to have come north and crossed by 
the ferry into Kelowna. Finally, the
. . , , . / .1 • • matter was reported to Prov. Con.seldom the lot of a troop of this size ^  . K. *i , ,: r Txr I Graham’here. It was after that thatto receive. Since the Prince of Wales ,
had expressed a wish that he should
sec Scouts wherever he went, we 
called a special parade in his honor, 
and were fortunate enough to be in- 
; spected by him in the City Park. The 
Prince spoke to the Scoutmastcr^cr- 
sonally, and seemed greatly pleased 
by the showing the troop made. It is 
hardly necessary to say how pleased 
the troop were to sec their future 
king, as they expressed their own 
feelings by cheering him to the echo.
Mr. Thomas, former Scoutmaster of 
the Seymour troop, Vancouver, and 
an assistant Scoutmaster of this troop, 
has been visiting in town.
Continuation of the Winning 
Scout Diary
Friday, July ll.-r-Reveille woke us 
early and we fell in for washing, par­
ade. Then we got dressed and had 
prayers. By that time breakfast was 
ready. After breakfast i^e had tent 
inspection, and other items were fol­
lowed by dinner at 1 o’clock. After 
dinner came compulsory ' rest hour. 
After compulsory rest hour came var­
ious, items of routine, and later we had 
time to get our diaries and maps of 
the camp finished. Then came our 
daily Court of Honor followed by,sup­
per. After supper we went down to 
the: camp-fire on the beach and list­
ened to stories and music around it. 
As it was our last night the patrol 
leaders thought it would be good fim
things began to hum, and on Friday 
morning Con. Graham had Peachland 
fairly standing on its head. Tire 
tracks along the i;oad were followed, 
and many enquiries were made, and 
soon Con. Graham felt determined 
that the culprit was a Peachland man 
and not a strang’er. Tires on the 
Peachland cars were inspected and 
after much work of a nature known 
only to the men of the police force, 
Geo. Robinson, a Peachland resident 
about 22 or 23 years of age, was 
served with , a summons to appear at 
the court at Peachland to answer a 
charge of failing to report a motor 
accident and for driving without] 
lights. In the court on Saturday 
morning, the accus.ed confessed that 
he had been driving without lights at 
<£i speed of quite thirty miles per hour 
when he had knocked Mr. McDonald 
down.. Further enquiries brought out 
that Robinson had, after the accident, 
lowered the top on his_ car, 'se t his 
lights going, and returned along the 
road as much' disguised as possible.- 
He had then picked up the injured 
man and conveyed him to his home, 
all the time professing complete ig­
norance as to the accident, It was 
only when charged by Con. Graham 
that , he confessed. He was fined 
$100.00 and costs.
every member of the troop was to be 
initiated. The leaders met in the 
Wolves’ tent and soon had everything 
ready. They were attired in pyjamas 
and turbans made of towels, and pre 
sented a very awe-inspiring spectacle 
to the joining members. When the 
recruit entered the tent he was passed 
along a line and received whacks with 
I piece of board. ̂ T his over he jwas 
requested to bend over an apple box 
and he then got some more whacks. 
If he Went through this without mak­
ing a fuss, he was told he had re­
ceived the whacks with great credit. 
He was then ordered to drink some 
water and repeat a long string of 
words. Then the newly-joined bro­
ther shook hands and passed out to 
try and convince other Scouts to 
'COme~an^“ be injfiat^. W h^^this 
ceremony was over we went to our
own tents, and if there were any pies 
uneaten, w*e finished them, if not, we 
went asleep. There were no guards 
posted that night.
The city of Grand Forks is search­
ing for a leakage of electric juice froih 
their light and power system, there 
being a discrepancy of about 40 per 
cent in the amount of juice which 
they are buying arid that which they 
are selling.
Correspondence
KILLED FOR T H E  KILLING
Editor, The Courier.
Sir,—^Thanks are due to your cor­
respondent, Mr. T, C. Clarance, for 
showing up the dastardly act of de-
GRAM O PH ONES
G RAM OPHONES
They play- all Records.
We will be pleased to de­
monstrate machines and 
quote prices.
The Kelowna Furnitere Co.
EVEREAD Y
The Only Non-Sulphating 
Storage Battery
S I Z E S  F O R  A L L  C A R S  
C om plete S to c k  o f  R ep air P a rts
Kelown^ Garage
AUTO ELECTRICIANS
Distributors and Central OCO
Service Station t ' n o n e  ZOZ
\ 11
[stroyliig the osprcy.s at Mission, 
These beautiful creatures were to be 
I seen in the spring circling round their 
nest. They seem to have had some 
iiiisgivings, for they would iioE settle 
to lay in their building iiiutcrial while 
watched; but they could not foresee 
that they would be a mark fur a piti- 
I fill booby with a gun.
A wretch who is too ignorant to
feel the link with the soul of beauty 
ill iiuturc is not a good neighbor. Let 
us by all fair means hasten the de­
parture of such a person from our 
midst: he surely cannot have been 
brought up among the gentle, brave 
and incrcy-loving children of our Val­
ley, Yours truly,
D. F. KF.RR.
Kelowna, Oct. 7, 1919.
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED A N D  SALES STABLES
Drayingf and H eavy T eam ing. Car for H ire.
T ry Our N ew  P iano Truck.
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
D R Y  P I N E  A N D  F I R ........  ......................... ..$3.50
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  F I R ................................................ $3.25
G R E E N  C O T T O N W O O D ................................................ $3.00
4-F T . B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D ,
m ixed, per cord ................................  ,.$6.00
A ll Wood C a sh  on  D elivery ,
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
Your Friends in the Old 
C ountry are Short 
of F ru it !
Send thcn\ a box of
OCCIDENTAL” Apples 
for Xmas
Wc have a car of choice No. 1 Cox’s Orange Pippins 
rolling for Loiidon.
Send us your orders, this week if possible. Price 
$5.50 per box, delivered to any address in the United 
Kingdom. .
Occidental Fruit Co., Limited
'Phone 24
Vi:
T H E ^ C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
T h e  E x p e n d i t u r e  o f
$ 6 1 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0
How the last g E F O R E  buying Victory Bonds again you may want to know how Canada used the money you loaned her last 
year. ■ - .
was spent Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to pro­vide credits for Great Britain and our Allies.
0 O N S ID E R A B L Y  more than one-half of the Victory.
Loan 1918 was spent on our soldiers. This included 
$312,900,000, for paying them, feeding them, bringing them
. V'‘ '
'■ ■ I .
home, separation allowancesTpThcir de^endenfsT^inaintenance 
of medical services and vocational training schools.
For
Demobilization
^59,000,000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was paid on account
of authorized Soldiers’ gratuities.
|9,000,000 was spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction 
after the disaster.
 ̂ 1
Other disbursements were not, strictly speaking, expendi­
tures, but National Re-in vestments.
For ■‘5.' t'/:To Great Britain for example:
$173,500,000 was loaned for the purchase of our
cereals.- ----- —---------------------- —
$9,000,000 for our fish.
V-
.«V <„ ...
• f r i.
A? r
$30,000,000 for other Foodstuffs.
$2,900,000 for Canadian built ships. t
$5,500|000 to pay other British obligations in Canada.
Making in all $220,900,000 advanced to Great Britain.
G5.
To our Allies, w® loaned $8,200,000 for the purchase of 
Canadian foodstuffs, raw material and manufactured 
products.
V,
The Re-investments will be paid back to Canada in due 
time, with interest.
■C'
These credits WRre absolutely /icccssary to secure the orders 
for Canada because cash purchases were impossible.
They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricul* 
tural and industrial workers to tide over the depression that 
would have followed the Armistice, had we not made these 
credit loans.
o
As far as mone^ is concerned, 1919 has been, and is s til l-  
just as much a w ar year as 1918. Our main expenditures 
for war cannot completed until well on into 1920. Thus 
another Victory j^ a n  is necessary—Ge/ ready to buy.
L o a n  1 9 1 9
€*Every Dollar* Spent in Canaaaf f
• i* i , I '■W .
. 0
Isaued by Canad&’a Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operatiok tba  Minioter of Finance 




“■Till,*, ... i.jfcl vm r
? i  mmm ws.
ij5'?
■̂̂ HORfiDAV. O m S B R  0, 1010
The Spokane and British Columbia 
Railway will , probably discoiitiiiuc
THE KEL6WMA COURIER AMR 6KAMACAM 6RCMARRIST PACE fM R E t
The biff sawmill at Creston has been 
purchased by a Nicola Valley firm,
QoOrutioilB in the course of a few days, wlio are disiuuntliiiff the plant and 
' This is that part of the Kcttic Valley nioviiiff it to Merritt. The plant has 
Railway which extends across the in- a cuttiiiff capacity of 150,000 feet 
tcrnatlonal boundary line to Republic, every ten hours.
V
- APPLES -
W A N TED
W e are prepared to buy Wind­
falls and Culls in any quantity. 
Will pay $20.00 to $25.00 per 
ton if in reasonable condition 
for Canning or Drying.
B O X E S S U P P L IE D
Turn A L L  your Apples into
Money.
Danners B.C. Ltd.
Standard Grades for 
Plums and Tomatoes
Western Jobbers Want Weight Stated 
on Soft Fruit Boxes and Set Grade 
for Potatoes and Onions
Fruit and Vegetable Tiispectioii and 
Sales Act.
“That it should be necessary for 
both onions and potatoes to be put up j 
in even weight sucks so that those I 
lines could be sold by the sack with-| 
out it being necessary to weigh each 
sack.
“That it should be necessary fori 
shippers to put the net weight on all 
cases of cabbage and use only pony | 




Fruit and produce wholesalers of 
Calgary and other western cities have 
expressed their opinion that the time I each fall.”
has come to establish grades for other Whereas, the packages for the fol- 
kinds of fruit besides apples. They lowing lines: Cherries, strawberries,
now wish to have soft fruits as wclb raspberries, plums, peaches, apricots 
as many kinds of vegetables graded, and tomatoes (all kinds, as standard- 
and liaTc mentioned partiiiularly ized by the Dominion Inspection and 
plums, peaches, tomatoes, potatoes Sales Act, have never been stated to 
and onions. The opinion has been contain any particular net weight, 
exprdssetr that a full and free discus- with the result that same shippers 
sion on these subjects and the grad- have been found to be giving light 
ing of this produce should precede the pack. Therefore, be it resolved that 
actual adoption of any of these new the government be petitioned to leg- 
grades. The Dominion Fruit Grow- islatp whereby all packages contain­
ers, it is thought, should be asked to ing tiic aforementioned articles must 
send authorised delegates to Ottawa be stamped on the end stating the 
for this purpose, and the question has least net weight such packages con- 
also been asked as to whether the Do- tain.
minion Fruit Growers' convention Whereas, in the past prunes have 
will not take the initiative. been packed in so many different
Below are given the recommenda-1 sized packages and containing so 
tions from the Western jobbers, and different net weights, There-
these recommendations show where D®*’*̂* resolved, that the govern-
they stand on the matter of the es- nient be asked to amend the act 
tablishmcnt of new grades: whereby all B. C. .prunes will be
“The elimination of Orchard Run Packed in a uniform package contain- 
of B. C. apples in crates. This is not •”8'
a grade sanctioned by^the Fruit Marks Whereas, in the past there have 
Act and its use has been the means of ^ ^^ "  uniform rules in force for the 
much dissatisfaction. packing and grading of B. C. ripe to-
“That all apricots, both ones and matoes, so called, with the result that 
twos, should be packed in four bas-Mosses have been very great both to 
ket crates. the, ^seller and purchaser; Therefore,
“That crabapples should be packed be it resolved, that the government be 
in standard pear boxes only. asked to legislate whereby ripe toma-
“The Federal Government should toes, so called, will be packed in four 
be asked to enforce grading of pota-1 basket crates only, and_ that all those 
toes along the lines suggested in the | Packed in any particular cases shall be
of a uniform size and degree of ripe­
ness, either all green, medium green 
or ripe. This refers to B. C. pack 
only. ,
-  Whereas, in the past there has 
never been any standard weight pack­
age used in Western Canada for pota­
toes and onions; Therefore, be it re­
solved, that the government be asked 
to add a clause to their acts respect­
ing these two commodities, which 
will make it compulsory for them to 
be packed in eveft weight sacks, pref­
erably 100 lbs. at lime of packing.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Having purcliuscd Mr. Alsgard’.s
Ice Cream and Tea Parlor
We wish to solicit your patronage atid we can assure you 
we will use every endeavor to warrant your confidence,
Mr. Winter comes to you from Souris, Manitoba, having 
conducted a large store such as “Alsganl’s” for past l.t 
years.
Mr. Chapin comes from Vancouver, U. C., where he has 
carried on business for past 10 years.
With our combined experience and with our motto, 
“Service First,” we hope to prove worthy successors to 
Mr. Alsgard.
W IN TER  & CHAPIN
TROUBLES
VANISH
when the tires are brought 
here for treatihent. Whether 
it be the smallest puncture or 
a big cut or tear our vulcan­
ising will make the tire all 
riglit again and good as nevv. 
VVe make useless tires useful. 
If you have one that is out 
of commission bring it here 
and have us put it back into 
active service.
V U L C A N I S I N G
G as, C oal O il, L ubricating  O ils
DOLLAR DAY IN THE
W INNIPEG WHOLESALE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
THE OIL SHOP
»  i
T H E  ORIG INAL LIGHT W EIGH T  PORTABLE, GASOLINE  
O PERATED  DRAG SAW  &  POW ER PLANT
(Frequently Imitated Never Equalled)
The “ WEE MacGREGOB”. Drag Saw is an inexpensiye 
practical and proven machine, peculiarly adapted for the rapid 
and accurate cutting of wood under any conditions, on land or 
water. With equal facility and proportionate rapidity it will cut the small or large log 
up to seven feet in diameter. Depending upon size and character it will cut from either 
greien or-dry logs, 20 to 30 Cords of wood a day. j
So light is its weight it can easily be carried from one point to another: One man 
can move it on the log and two men from log to log. It has sawn a 2-foot log in 50 
seconds, a 4-foot log in 3 minutes and a 6-foot log in 6 minutes. Its operating cost for 
gasoline, oil and gre^e is approximately 4 cents a cord.
Pull operating instructions are furnished with each machine, and its mechanism is so 
simple it can be operated and kept in order by any person. Its powe.r can'be harnessed 
to the feed cutter, the pump, the circular saw, the ehurn or the separator.
We carry in stock at all times in our Vancoiiver ■Warehouses a full line of service 
parts. In case of emergency there is no long wait for delivery.
Wiite For Our New Illustrated Folder. Sent Free If You Mention This Paper.
> -  ,= WEE MacGREGOR SAW MANUFACTURING CO.
310 Granville Street Vancouver, B.C.
'The “Wee MacGregor" 
Drag Saw has been 
adopted by the Domin­
ion of Canada in the 
’ Fisheries and Agricul­
tural Branches, and by 
the B. C. Government 
Forestry Service and 
Provincial Farm.
The end of the soft fruit season in 
-WiTtnipeg;—Imds-Thc—market—demoraiq 
ized especially on Italian prunes. The 
Christian settlement at Grand Forks 
are the heaviest losers, owing to a 
bank in Winnipeg turning over four 
cars’ of prunes on consignment to the 
same firm who bought and refused] 
them. This caused prices to be cut 
away below the market. Jobbers that 
bought their prunes in advance —are 
heavy losers and the balance of the 
cars shipped from Grand Forks could 
not be placed in storage owing to de­
velopment of plum rot; the result was 
that -prunes were wholesaling at $1.00 
I and going into consumption at a rapid 
rate. .
Peaches were cleaned up at $1.00. 
Tomatoes in poor shape at $1.00 and 
Transcendent crabs at $J.00. Some. 
Transcendents are still in cold storage 
and many Hyslops are wisely stored 
until the situation improves.
Sugar is more plentiful in Winnipeg 
than at any prairie point excepting 
Lethbridge.
Early shipments of Wealthys in i 
crates are shrivelling, being picked too | 
soon. Some fine Ontario Kings in 
barrels are in one warehouse and in 
another a car of apples from Wenat­
chee on consignment. These were of | 
unknown varieties and only fair qual­
ity; beautiful lithographed labels on 
the boxes was the outstanding feature 
of this shipment. One variety was 
named. “Drumheller,” We never | 
heard of this variety before.
Ontario grapes were of "good qual-1 
ity but the movement of every kind 
of fruit was very slow due to the glut 
in prunes.
Cor. Pendozt and 
Lawrence
J .  W .’B . B R O W N E . P r o p r ie to r
GOODYEAR pu„„„jDay 287 




THE KING OF ALL CARS FOR/GENERAL USE 
ON TH E r o a d
In calling attention to the famous Studebaker Light Six. which was 
on exhibition at the Kelowna Fair last week, I am asking your 
consideration of a car, that for beauty and design, perfection of 
mechanism and thorougliness of construction, is the peer ,of any 
high-grade car on the market.
STUDEBAKER CARS ARE MADE IN CANADA
For illustrated Studebaker Booklet and Demonstrations, see
M. A. ALSGARD
AGENT KELOWNA, B. C.
nllllllllllr^lllllllllllllllll^1nlllllllllllllllFlllllll^llrmlllllllil1Inllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllj;
ESTADUSHED OVER 100 YEARS
T h i n k  of the time and 
trouble you can save with 
this dependable range.
No black-leading. The cooking-top is 
burnished brighter than steel. Grates 
—the modem duplex type—clean the 
ashes out at a single turn. Oven 
walls nickeled steel—easily cleaned.
Baking becomes a real pleasure when you have this
fine range to work with. Call and see the Kootenay.
K e e p  t h e  
B u t t e r  D o w n
A tested 'th e rm o m ete r 
takes (uesswork out at 
baldaa with tLe Kootensjr
Sold by
Morrison, Thompson Hdwe. Co.
Pacific Milk in baking saves 
butter.
Mrs. A. Rice says that even be-1 
fore it was mentioned here, she 
had discovered that it takes less j  
butter in a cake where she uses 
Pacific Milk, and she adds, “But­
ter is worth saving the way U.c 
price is.’’ ------------------ :
A  Joint
Bank Account
A Joint Bank Account 
enables man and wife, or 
two members of the same 'j 
family, to have a Savings 
Account in common, arid 
make deposits and with­
drawals individually.
WINNIPEO BRANOf
Pacific M ilk  Co., L im ited
Factory at Ladner. B. C.
„ 'I
P. DuMOUUN, Manager, - - KELOWNA BRANCH
. Branches In Okansgan District:
Armstrong, Ehderby, Penticton, PHneeton, Vernon, West Summerland.
____ _______ ;________  Sub-Agencies at Summerland and Naramata. . ' !
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How About Next Year's Seed?
A CHANGE OF TREATMENT
(Continued from Pukc 5)
By F. F. ROCKWELL
The Part You Can Do to Help the General Supply and Grow 
Better Things lor Yourself
' In Bccda, if anywhere in the world 
quality c o i u c b  first, and price Is a 
matter of relatively little importance 
Ab a matter of fact the home gard­
ener and, in most cases, even a pro­
fessional gardener, cannot grow his 
own flccd in small quantities as cheaply 
as he can bily it; hut the fact of inter­
est at prcsi^nt is that he can produce 
some, at least, of his own seed. The 
farmer, of course, should grow his 
own seed.
A distinct advantage in home seed 
saving is the benefit of what is called 
“local adaptation.” Everybody knows 
that some varieties do better in cer­
tain sections than others do. But 
every individual plant of a given va­
riety differs from its fellows; and 
some individuals arc better adapted 
to a particular locality than arc oth­
ers of the same variety. The capacity 
for* local adaptation is much more 
marked in some things than in others, 
but in general is a .very important 
factor.
The first thing the beginner, at seed 
saving must learn is that the unit is 
the plant, not a single fruit or flower 
therefrom. A single extra fine smooth 
tomato from a plant which bears a 
large number of rough fruits is not as 
good for seed purposes as a less hand­
some fruit from a plant which has 
uniformly good specimens. It is not 
a good method to select spiccimens for 
seed by taking'them from the bins or 
crates after harvesting.
What to Do With the Different Crops 
While the general principles of se 
letting the plants to save seed from 
are the same, the' h an d lin g ^  the dif­
ferent vegetables to get the seed in 
proper condition varies: "
BEANS—Mark best plants and 
leave pods to mature. Gather pods as 
they dry—if left on , vines where vyea- 
ther conditions are unfavorable the 
earlier pods may be spoiled before the 
later ones mature. Use pods free fro.m 
rust or anthracnose. Store » ods in 
dry airy place until all gathered. Shell 
out and spread^n tbinrlayer until per­
fectly dry. Put away in tight con­
tainers.
CORN—Select ears from ; best 
stalks as they mature. Mark care­
fully and leave until dry. (Husk can 
be~"hetd~in~place~afteT~nexamining-ea r 
by elastic bands.) Select ears well 
filled dht over tips, and of even shape 
clear to butts. D ryou t under cover 
and stojre in a warm dry place, such as 
house attic.
CUCUMBER—Mark; a few of the 
best shaped fruits as they mature, and 
leaye on the vines until they fully 
ripen. Then cut, remove the seed, 
wash vthrough a sieve to remove the 
pulp^nd fleshy fibres, and s{ r̂ead out 
in the sun, under /cover, in a thin layer 
to dry, stirring occasionally to keep 
from drying in lumps. .
EGG-PLANT—Let one or two 
fruits attain fail growth to Aiature the 
seed. The fruits may then be used, 
the seed being carefully saved, washed 
and dried.
LETTUCE—Allow some ' of the 
best heads to remain, and when they 
begin to “shoot” to seed, support by 
means of stakes and twine. Hard 
heading varieties may have to be 
"crossed,” or cut both ways on top, to 
let jl̂ ie seed spike through readily."
the best looking hills, especially those 
which liavt^ seemed to be most resist­
ant to blight or insects. Dig by hand, 
keeping each hill scfiaratc, and then 
take only the best hills—occasionally 
a big top will have few or small tub­
ers. Let these cure in the sun until 
thoroughly “greened” (this will spoil 
them for cooking, but they will keep 
better for seed.) Store in a cold and 
not' too dry place.
SQUASH AND PUMPKINS— 
Treat in same way as melons.
TOMATOES—Choose carefully the 
best plant or plants, and save a few 
fruits. Pick when fully ripe, cut open, 
and remove seed with as little of the 
flesh and pulp as possible. Wash 
through a line mesh sieve; or put the 
pulp and seeds in a glass jar for two 
days to ferment, and, then wash the 
seed out in clean water. Don’t leave 
too long or the seed will begin to ger­
minate, and.^poil.
Selecting Roots for Next Year
Beets, carrots, parsnips, salsify and 
turnips are all handled in much the 
same way. Pick out sniiooth, medium 
sized, and preferably not too fully 
matured roots, when diggi'ng in the 
fall. In selecting, shape and smooth­
ness should count for more than size. 
Store cither in a good cellar, or in a 
pit in a well-drained spot outside, 
where they will not freeze, but will be 
kept as evenly cold as possible 
through the winter.
Early in the spring set these roots 
out in well-prepared, well-fertilized 
soil, planting t̂hern , quite- deep, and 
hilling up slightly as tlie root-stalks 
develop. They will throw up more 
or less loose-branching heads, some­
thing like the lettuce plants, and may, 
if only a few are grown, require sup­
porting to keep them upright. When 
the seed develops, but before it is ripe 
enough to begin to shatter out, cut the 
tops and store where they will get 
plenty of air, and if possible sunshine, 
until .“cured.” They may be conveni­
ently handled on small souare dryinp- 
sheets of muslin or any cheap mater­
ial, which can be taken out and spread 
in the sunshine in good^drying wea­
ther, and put back under cover at 
night. Such seeds .a? may be knocked 
out will be saved in the sheets; when 
the tops are thoroughly dry the re­
mainder may be rubbed out, and 
stored away. ' ' ̂ ^
ONIONS—Select a“few ^f“the mosf 
perfect and solidest bulbs, and store 
in a dry, cool place. Set out in the 
spring, planting quite deep, and sev­
eral inches apart in the row. Hill up 
well, as the tall seed stalks develop. 
H—necessary—stakes—and~twiite~shoffhl"
“ ‘It's all right,' scs the mate. ‘It’s 
always like that the first dozen or so 
doses.’ .
" ‘Dozen or so doses!’' scs old Dan, 
in a faraway voice.
“ ‘It ha;i to be taken every, twenty 
minutes,’ scs the mate, ]uilling out his 
pipe and lighting it; an’ the four men 
groaned all together.
“ ‘I can’t allow it,’ scs the skipper, 
‘I can't allow it. Men's lives mustn't 
be sacrificed for an experiment.’
“ ' "rain’t a experiment,’ ses the 
mate very indignant, ‘it’s an old fam­
ily medicine,’
“ ‘Well, they shan’t have any more,’ 
scs the skipper firmly,
“ ‘Look here,’ sen the mate. ‘If I 
kill any one o’ these men. I’ll give you 
twenty pound. Honor bright, I will.’
’’ ‘Make it twenty-five,’ ses the skip­
per, considering.
“ 'Very good,’ ses the mate. ‘Twen­
ty-five; I can’t say no fairer than that, 
can 1? It’s about time' for another 
dose now.’
“He gave ’em another tablespoonful 
all round as the skipper left, an’ the 
chaps what wasn’t invalids nearly bust
with joy. He wouldn’t let ’em have
anything to take the taste out, 'cos he 
.said it didn't give the medicine a 
chance, an’ he told us other chaps to 
remove the temptation, an’ you bet we 
did.
“After the fifth dose, the invalids 
began to get desperate, an’ when they 
heard they'd got to be woke up every 
twenty minutes through the night to 
take the stuff, they sort o’ give up. 
Old Dan said he felt a gentle glow 
stealing over him and strengthening 
him, and Harry said that it felt like 
a healing balm to his lungs. All o f’em 
agreed it was a wonderful sort o’ 
medicine, an’ arter the sixth dose the 
man with paralysis dashed up on deck, 
and ran up the rigging like a cat. He 
sat there for hours spittiii, an’ swore 
he’d brain anybody who interrupted 
him, an’ arter a little while Mike Raf­
ferty went up and j'ined him, an’ if 
the fust mate’s ears didn’t burn by 
reason of the things them two port 
sufferers said about 'im, they ought to.
“They was all doing full -work next 
day, an’ though, o’ course, the skipper 
saw how he’d been done, he didn’t 
allude to it. Not in words, that is; but 
when a man tries to make four chaps 
do the work of eight, an’ hits ’em 
when they don’t, it’s a easy job to sec 
where the shoe pinches.”
Xnrias Presentation Ajpples 
For the Old Country
We will <lelivcr, all charges paid, to any part of England, Scot­
land ami Wales, a box of I*'AN(;Y KXI’C)RT API..............................’PLES FOR $5.50.
Orders iimst be received by ns not later tlu»n OCTOBER*IS, and ac-
companied by l'.xi>ress money orders or marked check, with exchange 
added, WRITE Tin: ADDKE.S.S P L A IN !/' "  ' '..Y so us to avoid mistakes. 
OKANAGAN UNITED GROWERS, LIMITED. VERNON, B.C.
Until the end of the Crawfoi"d 
and "Flberta Peach Season
We will h'avc a quantity of the.se Varieties put up 
in Lug- boxes containing about 25 lbs., at $1.25 per 
Lug. , ' ,
Leave your order at the office or warehouse, or 
phone 306 or 3QS. Your order will have our prompt 
attention.
B. C. GROW ERS. L td.
Office Phone 306.
When the seed heads begin to “fluff 
and turn white, like a thistle, cut off 
the tops, and cure, them in a dry airy 
place until the seed' is fully ripe and 
can be rubbed out readily.
MELONS—As the fruits are not 
used until fully ripe, the seed may be 
saved as they are used at table. Stake 
one or two of the strongest, most 
prolific vines, and save the seed from 
the most perfect melons from them.
PEAS—^̂ Allow some of the pods to 
mature fully and nearly ripen on the 
vines, and gather as they begin to dry. 
Store in a dry airy place and shell out 
as soon as hard. It is difficult to get 
good pea seed in most localities, a.<> 
the pods fail to mature or are attack­
ed by mildew.
PEPPERS—Save seed from mature 
fruits of the best plants, wastr out and 
dry. •
be used to keep them upright. When 
the seed has begun to ripen, as indi­
cated by its turning black and hard 
and dry in the seed head, but before 
it begins to scatter, cut the stalks, fin­
ish drying on a sheet, and then rub 
out the seed. . ^
CABBAGE—This is one of the 
least satisfactory of vegetables to try 
to grow a home supply of seed of, but. 
the method is simple. Select a few 
perfect heads in the fall; take them up, 
roQts and all, and store in a french or 
pit, as for ordinary winter storage. 
In the spring, set them deep in well- 
prepared soli, “Cross” the heads if 
the seed stajks .have any difficulty in 
breaking through, support the stalks; 
cut the tope when, ^hc seed pods— 
.whicli_ resemble,tlrtjse of a wild turnip 
—begin to turn yellow; finish drying 
and rub the seed but.
After getting the seed of the various 
vegetables mentioned, it should be 
kept in cloth or paper bags, in a dry 
place safe iron- mice, until there is 
time to clean it. This can be done in 
a small way, by blowing the chaff and 
light seed I out as the seed is poured 
irom one hand to the other, by float­
ing it in water, or by working it 
through a sieve of suitable size. -•
Of course the root crops cannot 
cross the first year, so any of them 
can be saved. Corn wiH“ mix” read- 
ily, if two varieties near each other 
come into tassle at the same time. 
Cucumbers, melons, and squash will 
not cross, in spite of the popular as­
sumption that they will, but the dif­
ferent varieties of each mix' readily. 
Lettuce arfd tomatoes are usually safe, 
as they will not cross unless in quite 
close proximity, a!nd more than one
POTATOES—Mark a number o£j variety in flower at the same time.
WRITE TO
VERNON, B. C.
for particulars of their big Subscription Contest. A l^rge 
number of valuable prizes are offered. All Contestants 
are ■
6 6 P^id to W'in a Prize
Nobody is asked to work for nothing. Write to ‘̂Contest 
Manager, Vernon News,” for further information.
T J ^ H E N , on the m orning of November 11th, 1918, the guns were hushed and 
glad tidings flashed across the world, there followed w ith the Nation'is 
P rayer of Thanksgiving, one yearning query, w hich found echo in the faster beat­
ing hearts of wives, mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts. T ha t 
query was, “How soon will our boy be home?*’ And, from France and Flanders, 
from Italy and Egypt, from Palestine and from far-off Siberia, there came an 
answ ering echo, “ How soon, how soon, m ay w e go home?”
^ A N A D A  caught the spirit of these longings, and a t once resolved to satisfy 
^  them . It w as an  appalling task. Shipping w as tragically scarce. The com­
position of the A rm y of Occupation had no t'then  been settled. An<i other parts of 
the E m pire as well as Canada were looking for the speedy return  of their men.
W arehouse Phone 308
^ H E  problem  w as this. The half-million m en th a t Canada had overseas had 
taken more th an  four years to transport to the field of battle. To bring 
them  home in a  few m onths w as a  gigantic undertaking—one to tax all Canada’s 
Ingenuity  and resources. Canadar^olved therlJrob lem rbn rtnm eai^  into
a  few short m onths, an  expense for demobilization w hich it was impossible to foresee.
 ̂I 'H E N , too, besides the sentim ental aspect of the necessity for bringing the m en 
home quickly the economic side could not be overlooked. T hat was, to trans­










The answer to the question *  These national expenditures are war expenses. They 
dogs_̂ CanBda need another Victory _̂_Jwill—be_accepted^readily—,by^eveiy—citizen—who—givcs“
Gratuities
Loan?” divides itself into two parts, 
(a) To finish paying the expenses 
of demobilization, and the obliga­
tions we still owe to our soldiers, 
(b) To provide national working capital.
Obligations The obligations to soldiers in-
tO  S o ld i e r s  That already incurred cost of 
bringing home troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized. This 
includes more than 20,000 sick and woundeef who are 
still in hospital, and who of course remain on the Army 
pajrroll till discharged.
The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and nursing 
staffs, imtil the need for them is ended. ^
These three items alone will use up at least $200,000̂ 000 
©f the Victory Loan 1919.
There is also the. gratuity whidi 
has been authorized, and has been 
and is being paid to assist soldiers to tide over the period 
between discharge and their re-adjustment to civil life. 
For this purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be provided 
out of the Victory Loan 1919, in addition to the 
$59,000,000 already f>aid out of the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan 191̂ . .
LrBUd Furthermore, soldiers who desire
to become farmers may, under 
the Soldiers’ Land Secernent 
Act, be loaned money by Canada with which to pur­
chase land, stock and implements. The money so 
advanced will be paid back; meantime each loan is 
secured by a first mortgage. Up to August 15th, 
29,495 soldiers had applied for land under the terms 
of this Act; and 22,281 applications had been investi­
gated, and the qualifications of the applicant approved. 
For this purpose Canada this year requires $24,000,000.
V o c a t i o n a l  work which, with the
Vocational Training and Soldiers’ i  rdiniug Service Departments, embraces
the major activities of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,000,000 
is necessary.
thought to the task which Canada faced following the 





Canada needs national wdfk^g 
capital, so that she may be able 
to sell on credit to Great Britain 
and our Allies the products of 
our farms, forests, fisheries, 
mines and factories. * -
You may ask “Why sell to them if they can’t pay cash?’' 
The answer is, “'Their orders aitc absolutely essential 
to the continuance of our agricultural and industrial 
p r o ^ r i t y . ”  •
The magnitude of these orders and the 'amount of em­
ployment thus created, will depend upon the success 
of Victory Loan 1919.-
'T
The “ W hy ”  Farmers and manufacturers (and
of Credit 
Loans
that includes the workers on these 
orders) must be paid cash for 
their products. Therefore, Canada 
must borrow money from her 
dtizdis to give credit, temporarily, to Gr^at Britain and 
our Allies. Actually, no money wUl pass out of Canada. 
If Canada does not give credit, other coimtries will; 
and they will get the trade, and have the employment 
that should be ours, to distribute amongst their workers. 
And remember, we absolutely need these orders to main­
tain employment. If we don’t finance them business 
will feel the depression, employment will not be as 




Money must also be available to 
Carry on the nation’s shipbuilding 
programme, and other transport­
ation development work.
For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions who are 
building nooderate priced houses.
These, then, are some of the things for which Canada 
needs national working capital. She is in the position 
of a great trading company, and her citizens who buy 
Victory Bonds are the shareholders.
Those who give thought to our outstanding obligations to soldiers, and to our need for 
national working capital, cannot fail to be impressed with the absolute necessity for the
V ictory Loan 1919
Every Dollar Spent in Canada
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance
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Want Advts. LOST AND TOUNDLOST—A Jaeger woolen scarf, fawn I color, outside Stirling Si Pitcairn's, K. L. O. road. Reward, Return to 
^  , Box 387, or Courier Office. 8-lptf|
First insertion: 2 tents per word; I ....  ,-----—:------ TTr"minimum charge, 25 cents. | LOS I —On Thursday cvciung, ablis-|
Announcements
89,
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
Tn -.i.,-., I pcarl brooch in silver setting.
I Beturn to Courier Office, ll-2cjtisement, subject to the minimum
We have Victory, but it is not pait 
for yet.
* * m
The regular monthly meeting of the
charge as stated above, each initial, LOST—Ma.so»iic watch charm on
abbreviation or group of figuresi piece of native silver; reward, R. J., .... ...
counts as one word. - Jowsey, Vernon Road. Phone Wynn Jade McMillan Chanter, I. O. D. E.
Each additional insertion: I cent pcr| Price. 12-lp|will be held at the home of Mrs. W
word; minimum charge, IS cents. Z—i— -------:—If f'OUND—Silver pencil holder, in-
re ju 's  S r « B c d
E - 
itialcd.
care of The Courier, and forwar,djd | foi  ̂Hiifl^advt  ̂ \2 1(21to their private address. For this scr-' 12-lt, |
vicb, add 10 cents to cover postage.
Lloyd Jones, on Tuesday, October 14 
at 3 p.m. l|c Si Ml
The A(|i)atic Association will hold 
their second Building Fund dancj on
TO, RENT Friday, October 31st, in Morrison Hall, The alfair will takc thle form of
PROPERTY FOR SALE
. ........ . "■ '' " ■V-”-*'.. ............... . "
TO RENT—Two furnished rooms, in I a fancy dress Hallowe’en Carnival.
Woodlawn. 
Courier.




You arc advised to get into com-1 biodc. For appointments phone 4801, 
I munication with W. H. Roberts, 214 Pupils prepared for examinations. 
, .Bower Bldg., Vancouver, B. C„ Who Special attention paid tp children. 7-tf
VpMW /-.TrA XTA r'ATkT T.-T> A r*T7 ^O pIUCC yOU 111 tOUCll With 'THE pKANAGAN BROKERAGE Jevelopmcnts rc<rarding Tnlper-
Mrs. A. J. Rouse, teacher of piano 
and theory, and Mr, A. J. Rouse, 
teacher of violin and bund instru­
ments, have opened studios in Lcckic
^  James Ingiia. Phone 116. I ial men. Latest news re Gratuity and I , Pickets arc now cin sale for the big
Pensions. „Wfite at once. iQ-4c | ne*6 «nder the auspices of the
We hfindlc Real Estate e ĵtclusively.
,.»#^tca of ^Commission_ £s follows:
up to $5,000, and 254% over that 
amount. .
STRAYED
Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club, in 
Morrison Hall, Monday night next 
(Thanksgiving). The regular meet­
ing of the club. Called for Tuesday
FOR SALE
WB^HAVE .h . exclusive ,aio o7 sc-1  w l t i r S
f 1/t #« y« a* ̂  2m T711 _*11 1.   1.1 A- <1*.......... . ...
im _
Three' (bf these dots are in bearing
Strayed on Spring Grove Ranch, „ight, October 7, has been postponed 
one Jersey COW with calf at foot; Kq \Y<.jnesday,,,October 15, in the club 
one club brand on right rump, room in Morirson Block. 12-lf
ci^l 10 acre blocks in the Ellison | ^ays will be sold to defray expenses, 
d istric t, at a very rcasonanle price. 12-i A special meeting of the Ladies’
orchard, the balance being in trtick. STRAYED
Hospital Aid Society will be held in 
the Women’s Institute Rooms, corner
Bernard avenue and Richter street, on
Terms over ten years. Small cash Reward will be paid to the party 
payment will handle. I giving information of the whereabouts
mxTtc •nt>r»TJT?r>'rv • .i *wo steer calves—one black and /t,. ^THIS PROPERTY is good for one black-age, six months. will be done by a drawing. All mem-
------». — ,—  X I o » hers ore invited to be present. After-
10-3C ' ‘ A. H.-DeMARA. | noon tea will be served. 12-lc
week only at present price.
Full particulars at this office.\
Miss M.-E. Webster 
Public Stenographer. 
Terms. Moderate.
THE CORPORATION OF THE RESIDENT
CITY OF KELOWNA | DIED LAST SATURDAY
Fireman Wanted
TH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE I AppJica.iV.:,";';;; i;r;;c ;lved  by .he ntaro 
Phone 116 P. O. Box 1161 undersigned up_to 12 o'eloek noon on | S ° ! ° '
Opposite the Wharf
KELOWNA
Saturday, ilth  October, for a oosition h^^"^ thp district. The deceased, 
I as Fireman at the City’s Power House, who was only 22 years of age, came 
Applicants are requested'to state, sal-j to Kelowna from Vancouver about 
ary Inquired and their, qualifications months ago. He was a sufferer 
for this position. Ir x u  i * j  •G H DUNN I from tuberculosis and was in hoffes
City'Clerk, that the change’ of climate would be 
Kelowna, B. C., j of benefit to him, but in spite of his
October 1st. 1919:* .....ll-2c outdoor employment as chauffeur he
succumbed to the dreaded disease. He
Local and Personal
Mr, R. Thomas, Jnr., left for Van­
couver on Tuesday.
Mrs, McCarthy and daughter left 
for the CoUxSt this morning.
Capt. Rhodes Wood was a nassen- 
gcr to Vancouver on Tuesday.
Licut.-Col. Bamford left on Tues­
day morning’s boat Tor Halifax.
 ̂Miss Edith Glenn arrived home on 
Friday afternoon from a visit to Kam­
loops. . , .
Mrs. Cady left on Monday for the 




Mr. artd Mrs. 
were passengers 
Monday.
The Misses Turnbull left at ilic be­
ginning of the week for a vacation in 
the Coast cities.
Mr.s, Meugeiis was a passenger t/iis 
morning on the “Okanagan,” She left 
for a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, mother of St, 
George P. Baldwin, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, left this morning for Toronto.
Mrs. M. D. Howsc, who has been 
visiting her brother, Mr. R. J, Brown, 
for the past ten days, left for her 
home in Biggs, California, this after­
noon.
WATER NOTICE
IvOR SALE—Bungalow, two sitting
(rpoms, two. bedrooms, kitchen, I 'p A K E  NOTICE that M. J.’Dobbin, I funeral taking
washhousci I A whose address is Westbank, B; I day afternoon.'
was buried in the Kelowna Cemetery 
the Rev. E. D. Braden officiating, the 
funeral taking place at 2.30 on MonWI.IK & .ii i i huuk i (Storage)— ro y
bathroom, larder,: new v ____ ______ _ __—
wood baril, chicken houses and funs; j apply for a licence for the
unencumbered; indefeasible title; ini  ̂J storage ■ of 220 acre-feet of water out 
mediate possession; just off R:ichter I of tributaries of north fork of Mc- 
. Street South. Terms, (^ reduc^.cash I Dougall Creek, which flows south and , _ . o
price. Owner, Box. S, Courier Office. | (jrains into Okanagan^ake about four Rev. 'Hugh Dobson, Western Sec
12-2p I miles.north of Lot 21̂ .  The storage I retary for Social Service, will be the 
, . . . .— .-- j dams will be located atjout miles speaker ^^the morning servi^ce in the
~~—TTQli~SALEi=Mi8cellaneous~"~7Trarth^frT;;or^re8r““Tlre~^padtjrnDn
CHURCH NOTES
the reservoirs to be created is about H '̂^wn auth. •'   . ILiawlVSVAl' V/Ai 9 A V UW WiVCAkWVi A9 O L/w UV| .  «a '• « i’’l ’ * "l
FOR SALE—Pure bred White Leg- 220 acre-feet, and will flood about 35 orities on social problems in the west-
horn cockerels, . high-< . iss stock, j agfgg Qf lan<i. The water will be di-I provinces and has many former 
' $2,00 each .A lso  pure bred Plymouth j yg|.t,jd from the , stream at a Kelowna',
geese for breeding, $6.00 each. -Mrs. j •<£) >» \Yater Rights Map . * * * .-
E. A. Day, Benvoulin. 12-3c 8492, and will be used for irrigation Next Sunday Thanksgivin''services
purpose upon the land oescribed as will be held in the ^Knox UnionCASH PAID for second-hand jfurni 
ture of a 
Cunningham.
n i r e  ftf 'anv  descrintion G W. I 2683. The licence applied for is Qiurch. The evening service will be ture pt any aescripuon. j to ?upplement^a right to take and use | a musical one and, in addition to spe-
■_ JFOR SALE—'Flemish Giants, 
$2.50 pair. Also man’s 
T  ply Box M, care Courier,
water as^per (Tonditional Licence No. cial Harvest Anthems by the choir,
from' 653. This notice was posted on the I Mr. A. G. Williams will sing “A
$2.50 pair. Also an’s bicycle. Ap- | $r9J“nd-on-the-23rd-day (3f September, | Dream of Paradise?’ qpd Mr. Drury
ll-2p 1919. A copy of this notice and anj Pryce play a violin solo, 
application , pursuant thereto and to 4, 4, m.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet car ' (4-90), the “Water Act, 1914,”"will be"filed in Baptist Church—Harvest Thanks-oniy used 254 months, excellent run- the office of the Water Recorder at , t. u  c j
.ning cxrder.’With spare rim and tire; Vernon. Objections to the application
complete, $1,0(H) cash. Write or phone I may be filed with the said Water Re- 1“* \
Comdr. Xiningston., Box 614, Phone j corder or with the Comptroller of decorated with flowers,
2201. " 11-tfc I Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, V'̂ **® ^ "6  vegetables.
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days after I
Special sing
...... ............................. ............ _ Subjects of sermons: Morning,
FOR SALE—Young Flemish Giant I ?f|g appearance oV this notice in I ®, Overflowing_Bounty. Even- 
rabbits, v Also one steel grey buck. U  local newspaper. . P,'’osper<^sXife, and How to
Enquire corner Fuller and Ethel^St. j The date, of the first publication of I Attain It. W . F. Price, pastor.
North.
FOR SALE—Belgian hares of all . _
sizes, from 25c to $2.(K) each. Apply | 
'Courier Office or phone 1012.
^Q-3p J this notice is September-25, 1919.
M. J. DOBBIN, Applicant. I The soldiers have given—you must 
By F. A. DOBBIN, Agent, lend.
H ELP WANTED CENTRAL LAUNDRY Auction SaleWANTED—Temporary help; must 1 Washes all kinds of materials every  ̂ have know le^e of cooking; small ^ggjj with carelhl attentibn. <
^m dy; wages $25.0a g PP Box Laundry collected on Monday is
R H. Hill, K. L. O. Benches. the following Saturday. ,
Clothes gpiaranteed nicely ironed SATURDAY, commencing
At KELLER BLOCK
STENOGRAPHER with five years’ and given a good appearance.
experience desires position. ,^ p l^  j
Box 36, Vernon News, Vernon, B.
HOP LEE, Lawrence A»e„ Back of Fire Hall
Oct. 18, at 2 p.m.
WANTED—A reliable active man to 
contract for the exclusive local sell-| 
ing agency of a well advertised pat­
ented article; small capital required to I 
V establish profitable business. Reply, 
y  P. O. Box 1271, Victoria, B. C. 12-3c I HERGA AMBLER “
WANTED—Women ,or girls for) 
nurses and helps dining rooms, i 
ward kitchens; also .assistant cook for | 
main kitchen. Apply Lady Superin­
tendent, Royal Inland Hospital, Kam- I 
loops, B, C. 12-4c I
Soprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
We have listed quite a lot of 
Household. Furniture, Several Horses, 
Harness and Wagons,
and a first class Jersey Covj, due Oc­
tober 23. List with us as early as 
possible anything you wish to sell.
S t o c k w e l l ' s  L t d .
AUCTIONEERS12-lc
W ANTED—^Miscellaneous M rs. P. G. A n d erso n
EXCHANGE for Vancouver prop­
erty—-Bungalow, four rooms, one- 
; third acre, 316 Sutherland Avenue, or 
will sqll on easy terms. Apply A. E. 
Nash, General Delivery, Vancouver. I
" 11-tfc
Is now forming classes for Fall 




MAKE MONEY IN OIL—Send 25 
cents for map of . companies and 
wells in B. C. I buy and sell all stocks, 
shares 'and bonds. Write for infor­
mation. A. M. Roberts, fifth floor, 198 
Hastings St. West, Vancouver. ll-5p
T-
PIANO TUNING
HORTICULTURIST, married man 
with boy of 16, thoroughly experi­
enced in horticulture, all branches.
W ITH A REPUTATION AND
O N  M E R I T
capable of takihg charge of green- x j  v xi u x . x, x •houses, nurseries or orchards, etc.; M^'^^orsed the best authority m
- - ' Canada—Piano Manufacturers. .good wages expected; good references 
if required. Apply to Box O, care 
Courier Office. ll-3c
A IV IN E. PERKINSWANTED-r-Smallr. ranch,- near Ke­lowna, of five to fifteen acres, part I 
or all in fruit; some buildings. Cash I
proposition; owners only. W rite G. |  Will be in the Okanagan and Kelowna 
F. Pearcey, P. O. Box 410. 12-2p I in a few weeks.
W ANTED—Orders for RUBBER j
STAMPS; made on the premises. q e T  YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
Courier Office. Kelowna. * MADE AT THE COURIER PLAN T'
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date




Heavy Draylng a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
Mr. Curtiss, from the G. P. R. traf 
fic department at Winnipeg, was in 
town this morning interviewing ship 
pers relative to car requirements ant 
alleged shortage.
Cheques and orders for prizes 
awarded! at the recent exhibition anc 
Fall Fair of the Kelowna Agricultura 
ik Trades Association will be obtain' 
able on Monday next at the office of 
the secretarv, Mr. H, G. M. Wilson
Mrs. McIntyre, wife of the late 
Capt. E. C. McIntyre, who for, sev 
eral years'was the Dominion Express 
agent at Kelowna, arrived on Monday 
for a .short stay in the city. She lef; 
again this morning. Mrs. Wallace, o ' 
'-tĉ ssland, is travelling with her.
A very enjoyable'^liine was spent at 
the home of Mrs. J. B. Knowles on 
Tuesday evening when between sev 
enty-five and eighty friends of Miss 
Lena Wilson took the opportunity' tp 
meet and soring a little surprise on 
her. The affair took the form of a 
miscellaneous shower.
Pte. Harold DdHart and Pte. Geo. 
MePhee arrived' home from, overseas 
on Tuesday afternoon. Pte. DeHart 
vyent overseas with the Royal Air 
Forces but was later transferred at 
Seaford to machine gun service. Pte. 
MePhee enlisted in the 172nd Batt. 
which left here for Europe in 1916.
HOSPITAL THANKS
FOR FRUIT DONATIONS
Acknowledges Receipt- of Gifts Made 
During September
The Kelowna Hospital Society de­
sires to acknowledge with thanks the 
following donations made during the 
month of'September:
Mrs. Dundas. box peaches; Mrs. S 
M. Gore, 6 chickens; Kelowna Cream­
ery, 10 lbs. butter; Mrs. DuMoulin, 
box (if apples; J ^ r .  H. C. Chaplin, £! 
begyes peacheis, 1 box prunes, I box 
pears and 1 box crabapples; Dr. Giles,
box plums; Mr. Cosens, box melons; 
Mrs. A. L. Soames, box plums; Mr.
Geo. :^dterSon, box plums; Mr. Henry 
B urten^ box plums and 2 boxes
prunes; Miss Walker, 3 boxes , plums 
and 1 b^x peaches; Watson Bros., 2 
boxes apples and 1 box squash; Mr. 
Renwick, 1 box peaches; A Friend, 
fish; Master Bert Cooper, fish; ""Dr. 
Boyce, box peaches; Mr. J. F. Fumer- 
ton, box peaches; Mr. R. Sweny, box 
prunes; Harvest Festival, S. Michael’s 
and All Angels, fruit and vegetables; 
Mr. Hume, 2 sacks onions and 2 sacks 
potatoes; Mr. E. Murdoch, $10.00.
NOTICE
The Chinese Republic Company, 
having' purchased Lot 4, Block 3, 
Plan 462, of the City of Kelowna, 
notice is hereby given that anyone 
laving any claim upon this property, 
must file same with Burne & Weddell 
lefore October IS, 1919.
The Chinese Republic Company 
will not be liable for any claim after 
the above date. 12-lp
C. M. Marshall
Cambridge Higher Local Honors, 
■inter. B.Sc. London University.
Prepares students for Senior and 
Junior Matriculation. Phone 329.
RHEUMATIC PAINS
Quickly Eased by Penetrating 
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil
A safe rtnd harmless preparation to 
relieve the pains of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lame Back and Lumbago, is 
iam lin’s Wizard Oil. It penetrates 
quickly, drives out soreness, and lim- 
jers up stiff aching joints and muscles.
You will find alniost daily uses for 
it in cases of sudden mishaps or ac­
cidents such as sprains, bruises, cuts, 
burns, bites and stings. Just as reli­
able, too. for earache, toothache, 
croup and colic.
Get it from druggists for 30.cents, 
f not satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick 
leadachc? Just, try Wizard Liver 
Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30 
cents. Guaranteed.
m
Underwear fo r  Winter iv ,ear
Our new assortment of PEERLESS jftNITTED 
UNDERWEAR is now in stock alul the values are 
exceptionally good when the difficulty of manufac­
turing is taken into consideration. ‘
PEERLESS UNDEfRWEAR is well known for 
its excellent fitting and wearing qualities and is 
much appreciated by those who have tried this 
special make.
We have many qualities in Vests, Drawers and 
Combinations whic|i merit special attention. ,
N e w  Cretonnes dnd Curtain Scrims
We are showing this week a new assortment of 
Gretoiines, Curtain Materials and Scrims in the 
newest designs.
£//V/ TSO
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
-  J
T T f e
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Cecil B. DeMille’s "The Squawman?? 
’ . with I all-star cast. Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
MONDAY and TUESDAY—“The.Ne’er Do Well,” and in addition, 
an excellent comedy.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAy-^“Mirandy Smiles.” with Vivian 
. ; Martin.
Two Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday, 3.00
■
i
iHasion Sc Iflisrl; JUimttrh
THE HOME OF THE VICTROLA
One point alone which marks the
M A S O N  & R I S G H
as YOUR PIANO
is the fact that you buy it-direct from 
the Manufacturer.
They are Standard Instruments in the 
truest sense of the word, examples of 
how good a Piano can be, of how well 
it can be built. They are Highest in 
Quality, Fairest in Price,
Victor Records
A complete Victrola Dept.
We make a specialty of 
MAIL ORDERS. Send 
your Victor Record and' 
Sheet Music orders to us, 
and they will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
xMASON a  RISCH LIMITED
KELOWNA, B. C. Box 415.
m w i
CREAM PRICES from  June 13
A T  K ELO W N A —^No. 1, per lb. butterfat.
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E. W . Wilkinson
& CO.
BotabUshed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. Next door to P. O.
BENVOULIN 
'21 ACRES, 10 under cultivation, bal* 
ance in meadow; bouse, 7 rooms, 
water in bouse; good burn for 6 licad, 
and hayloft; pigpen, chicken bouse, 
Jap bouse. Price, $9,000, $3,000 cash, 
'balance to arrange.
ELLISON
20 ACRRS, 18 under cultivation, lyi 
in orchard, 7 years old; house, 8 
rooitiis; stable for 8 bead; garage, 
chicken house, etc. Price, $8,000, half 
cash, balance to arrange.
GLENMORE '
22 ACRES, 20 acres in orchard, 8 
years old; 2 acres in hay; 1,750 fruit 
tr̂ >cs. Price, $16,000, half cash, bal­
ance to arrange.
lOĵ j ACRES, 8}  ̂ in orchard, 9 years 
old, best Varieties; water piped un­
derground with taps. Price, $7,000, 
half cash, balance to arrange.
WILSON’S LANDING 
9 MILES from Kelowna, 300 acres;
good house; creek runs through 
property; several hundred fruit trees. 
Price, $7,500, terms to be arranged.
W EATHER REPORT POR
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
LISTINGS WANTED 
Of Farms and City Properties
The Fish Market
ALL KINDS OF FRESH FISH 
DAILY-DELIVERY MADE 











































On Thursday last, Mr. and Mrs 
Barneby gave a dance at their resi­
dence. About • thirty couples were 
present and dancing wus curried on 
until the early hours of tlfc morning.
Archdeacon Greene conducted Har­
vest Thanksgiving ‘services on Sun 
day at St. Andrew's Church. The 
building was beautifully decorated ami 
the attendance was good. •
It is current talk that Mr. and Mrs; 
Fordliani and family arc leaving 
shortly for tlic Old Country on an ex­
tended visit. ‘
C. Small got a fine deer a few days 
ago. It was shot behind the Mitchell 
Ranch, which splendid property, by 
the way, is said to be on the market 
at a low figure. This is one of the 
prettiest places on the lake and that 
is saying something.
Mr. W. Shand, the local builder and 
contractor, is very busy these days, 
and has just completed some exten­
sions on Mr. H. Dodd’s house. At 
present he is making extensive addi­
tions to Mr. Burdekin’s residence and 
has several other building contracts to 
execute which will carry him well 
into the winter months.
Prepare to pay for Victory;
Mr. W. Bolton is on a visit here, 
staying with Mr. G. B. Ford. Mr. 
Bolton has returned from overseas 
having served with the Fort Garry
Horse for a long period.
Yet another car makes its appear­
ance in the Mission, Mr. J. W. Bell 
having purchased a Ford. It will soon 
he a novelty to see a horse and rig 
out here.
Lieut. Geo. Sweny, son of Mr. am 
Mrs, Roy Sweny, returned home from 
overseas yesterday afternoon. He cn 
listed in the Flying Corps in June 
1917, afterwards transferring to the 
Royal Air Forces.
Glenmore Notes
Mr. Field, of Alberta, cousin of Mr 
H. K. Todd, arrived recently, and is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
H. K. Todd.
THE-QXrA.
o r  OUR
W E D D IN G
IS  N E V E R  OtTESTIONED
See our lovely Cut Glass and Silverware
before deciding the q&stion— 
What is the best gift for the bride?
W. M: P A R K E R  & C O ’Y





Mr. Atkins arrived back from the 
east on Monday of last week and is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Benson 
Mrs. Slocks is making a lengthcncc 
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mou 
bray.
Mr. Stanley’s brother, who has 
been here visiting for several weeks, 
left recently for the east.
A new arrival, a daughter, to Mr 
and Mrs. Smith, is welcomed in the 
valley.
A recent “Courier” gave us the in­
formation that weather forecasts for 
Kelowna district, particularly with re­
gard to the likelihood of frosts, will 
30 sent through the Kelowna Board 
of Trade. The Glenmore branch of 
the U. F. B. C. can take some credit 
to themselves for having brought this 
about.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Lyons, of Nara- 
niata, accompanied by Mrs. Blair, 
were visitors to the valley on Wed­
nesday last.
Ivan Mayhew, from Medicine Hat, 
was round recently, renewing old 
friendships.
Kelowna and district are usually 
named together. It seems unfortu­
nate therefore, that on such an occa'- 
sion as last Tuesday, “the districts” 
were forgotten when' arrangements 
were made for the • children , in the 
Park; Through this oversight our 
children lost their extra holiday on 
Friday, which was a pity.
Congratulations to Frank Lewis for 
winning first prize in map drawing.
Owing to October 13 being Thanks­
giving Day the U. F. B. C. meeting 
will be postponed tilL the 20th. The 
management-of the Kelowna-Growers 
has called a meeting for October 13, 
which will doubtless bring. a full at­
tendance to discuss important matters.
Glenmore may well be proud of its
fruit exhibit at the Kelowna Fall Fair 
and our thanks are due to the com­
mittee, which' included the designer, 
Mr. Stew’art, and all friends who as­
sisted with fruit or, in any other way. 
One regrets, that there were not mOre 
plate exhibits. Those who exhibited, 
Messrs. R. L. Dalglish, H. K. Todd 
and R. E. J. Hunt, gained 11 prizes 
for Glenmore. If every one will de­
cide to show at least two plates in 
1920 we shall have a good district dis­
play; “ Ther^alue^of "ihe^prize is no­
thing—the knowledge gained by com­
parison isT valuable. Each one can 
advertise our district in this Way. All 
mus^ surely have realized that with 
good\ pruning, spraying, careful irri­
gation and thinning, our fruit will al­
ways be in the forefront.
Mr. W. -Hi Maclaren is-the guest of 
Mr. and .Mrs. P. A; Lewis.
The shortage of boxes is being 
acutely felt by the, ranchers.;
Friends of. Mr. A. Cameron are de­
lighted to welcome him into the val­
ley. Mr. Cameron has taken the man 
agement of a ranch in Glenmore.
Rutland News
Mr. Hoinutli was suddenly callec 
away on Sunday last, to Ontario, to 
the bedside of hifl wife who is very 
ill, The anxious family has the sym­
pathy of all people of the district, aiK. 
it is hoped that tlicy will soon obtain 
good news.
Most of the Rutland pcojile “took" 
in the Fall Fair and of course liud a 
very “exciting time,"
Miss Bruce spent the week-end 
with Miss Dal/iel.
A meeting of the K. A, C. Club was 
held on Monday evening in the school 
house. It was decided to hold an 
other dance on October 17, hut fur­
ther notice will he given in this paper,
Mr. B. Hardic has invested in a 
new Ford truck and will, no doubt, he 
able to give l(is customers fine ser­
vice now.
All institute memhers are urged to 
he present at the school house on 
Tliutsday next at 3 p.m. This is tlic 
first meeting for sonic time and it is 
iiopcd that all members will make a 
special effort to attend.
The regular for^iglitly meeting of 
the Young People’s Club will he held 
on Friday, October 10. An interest­
ing address is to be given by Mr. 
Campbell. A full attendance ._js> re­
quested.
SPORT NOTES
Wednesday, October IS, is thCj^atc 
of meeting of the K. A. A. C. in their 
club room in Morrison Hull Keep 
this night open, as business of im­
portance requires a full turnout of 
nicinbers. The tang of October gives 
warning of the approach of the winter 
season, and so far no definite ar­
rangements have been made as to the 
games to he played by the athletic 
members of this lake burg during the 
coming months.
The K. A. A. C. dunce on Monday 
night next (Tlianksgiving) should be 
well patronized by lovers of the 
light fantastic. The Athletic Club 
is working Iiard to raise funds to in-' 
stall needed athletic apparatus and fur­
niture in their newly acquired club 
room; equipment for the coining win­
ter sports, such as basketball, hockey, 
etc., also is required.
Tlic w'orld scries is over, and old, 
Cincy has copped the honors, winniin|:
the necessary fifth game on. the garden 
of tlic enemy in Chi, by 10 to S.’ It 
lodkcd as tliough tlicre was piily 
team in the fray during the first week, 
of the series, hut Chicago, by its not­
able comeback on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, and playing in Cincinnati, 
were victorious in both games. But 
’at Moran’s tribe were not to he hi 
away from that alluring $5,000 f irs^  
place money, even if Eddie Collins 
had all liis cliips in the pot.
and Peace Fair
SUMMERLAND, B.G.
The Tenth Annual Supimcrland Fall 
Fair mkes place on the 29th and 30th 
of October.;, Efforts are being made 
to make this event bigger and bettet' 
than ever, to fittingly mark the return 
of peace. ENTRIE? FROM KE­
LOWNA VERY CORDIALLY SO­
LICITED. , Fruit, Vegetables, Live­
stock, Women’s Work, etc.
< See Posters and write for Prize List to.the Secretary.
F. A. WILLIAMS : P. O. Bpx 138 : SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Greatest




O f  Dry Goods, Men’s Fuj^iJhings, 
Boots and Shoes, China and 
Housefurnishings
T H IS VALLEY H AS EVER SEEN IS RAPIDLY  
DRAW ING TO A  FINAL CLOSE
TheW .R.M egaw, Ltd. Stock
AT VERNON, B.C.
Must Be Entirely Cleaned Up. The Sale 
Started September 19th
The Sale Conductors given 30 days only to 
Clean Up and Lock Up
Sale Positively Ends Oct. 18th
Only a few days more and there is THOUSANDS OF 
DOLLARS WORTH of line Merchandise to be'sold yet. 
From now on to the finish Prices are being cut down to a
margin that means
License No. 8-21018
N E W  FA LL CLO AK ING S
In beautiful heavy tweed effects, in Heather M ix­
ture of Brown Grey, also Dark Grey, and the new  
shade of Burgundy; 50 inches wide. Prices, $5.85, 
$6.85, $7.25, $7.95. These prices are considerably 
lower than today’s market value.
E N G L ISH  C R A V E N E T T E
In clear shades of Fawn, Green and Grey; 54 
inches wide. For early Fall Coats and Suits. In 
two splendid qualities ................ ...$3.25 and $4.25
W rite for Samples—Postage Paid on Above
Materials.
T H R E E  BIG  B L A N K E T  V A L U E S  
H eavy Silver Grey U nion W ool Blankets
6- lb. size, 56x76.........      $7.95 pair
7- lb. size, 60x80.............     $9.50 pair
8- lb. size, 64x84......    ..........$10.50 pair
C A N D Y  SPE C IA L
Extra choice'quality, , Milk Chocolate Gems.
Mailed free .................. ................ . 65c lb.
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
‘Get in on this Money Saving Event’
Buy up—Stock up for your Winter Needs. Everything 
must go, and go quickly. Sale Prices are away below 
Wholesale, Prices and Storekeepers are coming in from 
districts all over B. C. to buy lower than factory cost. But 
everybody buys at the same prices here, so you can buy as 
cheaply as the mail who buys to sell again.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
I ^  '
ANOTHER BIG REMNANT DAY
Hundreds of Remnants will he sold at a fraction of their
former prices.
Gome With the Crowds
TbeW .R.M 6gaw ,Ltytore
VERNON, B; C.
Sale Conductors:
H. H. Hollier and Thos. Hargreaves
